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Prof awarded for research in literacy education USU-CEU
By CHRISTINA WRIGHT
staff writer

Cindy Jones, assistant professor of
literacy in the College of Education
and Human Resources, received this
year’s Dissertation of the Year Award
from the Association of Literacy
Educators and Researchers (ALER).
She also received the Jerry Johns
Promising Research Award from
ALER.
Poor literacy hurts students in
every aspect of their education, Jones
said.
“I taught in public schools for
many years, and literacy is the foundation, the key that unlocks knowledge,” she said. “About 89 percent of
students not reading at grade level
at the end of first grade won’t be
reading at grade level at the end of
fourth grade. By focusing on literacy
instruction, we as teachers can open
the doors for them.”
The research in Jones’ dissertation compared the effects of the
two most prominent methods of
literacy instruction, interactive
writing and writing workshop, on
kindergartners’ early acquisition of
reading skills. The study lasted for
the first 16 weeks of kindergarten
and involved more than 1,800 assessments.
Interactive writing is a shared
writing exercise, Jones said. The
teacher and the student hold the
pencil and write the words together;
whereas, writing workshop is an
independent exercise.
“Students might write in their
personal journals,” Jones said. “The
difference between interactive writing and writing workshop is in the
scaffolding the teacher provides.”
Jones chose to study the effects of
interactive writing and writing workshop because of the lack of research
in those areas.
“We don’t know if these two
methods are good to use or bad to
use in writing instruction,” Jones

said, even though they are widely
promoted.
Fewer than 5 percent of literacy
studies focus on elementary student
writing and few of those are experimental.
“There’s not a lot of research out
there as far as writing instruction
and its impact on reading achievement,” she said.
Jones’ research found that interactive writing and writing workshop
are equally effective in promoting
the early acquisition of reading skills
when consistently implemented over
the first half of kindergarten.
“Students in both groups show,
statistically, significant growth,”
Jones said.
The Dissertation of the Year
Award is highly prestigious, and
ALER is a well-established national
group.
“The association has the top
researchers in literacy,” Jones said.
“I’m very honored.”
Professor Ray Reutzel, Jones’ doctoral mentor and colleague and one
of the past presidents of ALER, said
the award is an exceptional start to
Jones’ career as a teacher, educator
and researcher.
“This is the second year in a row
that a USU doctoral dissertation
in literacy has won this award, and
I know this was the largest group
of submissions the board has ever
received,” Reutzel said.
The Dissertation of the Year
Award came with a small stipend
for Jones to attend the ALER conference. The conference was held
in Charlotte, N.C., over the first
weekend of November. On Saturday,
Nov. 7, both awards – Dissertation of
the Year and Jerry Johns Promising
Research – were presented to Jones
in the morning, and she presented
her dissertation and research in the
afternoon. Many people talked to
Jones throughout the day about her
research. Her presentation “turned
out just fine,” she said.

memorandum
moves merger
forward

By BENJAMIN WOOD
staff writer

CINDY JONES, associate professor of literacy, holds one of her awards from
the Association of Literacy Educators and Researchers. MAKAELA HERRAN photo

“People asked good questions
and were very supportive of my
research,” she said.
The award also came with membership to ALER and a small amount
of money to conduct research. Jones’
manuscript will be published in the
ALER 2010 Yearbook.
The Jerry Johns Promising
Research Award is separate from
the Dissertation of the Year Award
and is given to junior-level researchers. According to the ALER Web
site, “The award of $500 recognizes
research that addresses significant
questions for reading/literacy and
extends understanding of its development, assessment and/or instruc-

tion.”
Jones’ research will also be published in The Journal of Educational
Research. Reutzel said this is the
oldest and longest running educational research journal in the United
States and is among the top research
impact journals in education.
Her next study is an extension of
the first.
“The question now is, ‘Is there a
difference between either of these
methods if we extend the program
through the full school year?’ I’m
running the data now,” Jones said.
– christina.wright@aggiemail.usu.edu

USU museum guests get a taste of the world
By CATHERINE MEIDELL
assistant news editor

Logan residents and USU students lined up in the
Anthropology Museum Saturday to experience the
tastes of eight ethnic foods from all four corners of the
world.
Although some foods gave its taste-testers a sour
facial expression, many children and adults found some
of the ethnic foods to be much better than they anticipated. One dish served was Ukraine’s national soup
Borscht, a concoction served at room temperature and
made with potatoes, pork, cabbage and beets.
“I wouldn’t eat the Borscht cold. That’s the main
problem I’m having right now,” said chemistry major
and sophomore Siri Briscoe after she took her first bite
from the sample cup. “It’s not bad, which is surprising,
because I don’t like beets.”
Allyson Martin, sophomore and anthropology
major, made the dishes with two other museum
employees and made sure none of the tasters had food
allergies before consuming the food. She said it was
not easy trying to find some of the ingredients needed
for the dishes but found that most ethnic foods could
be found at the Albertson’s, located near the Transit
Center.
One of the ingredients most difficult to find was
matzo meal, which is used in Jewish cooking made
from ground up matzo bread. Martin made matzo ball
soup, which is dumplings in chicken broth, from the
starchy ingredient.
Among the museum attendants was Logan mother
VISITORS AT THE USU ANTHROPOLOGY MUSEUM taste several different foods from
countries around the world as part of the Saturdays at the Museum series. CODY GOCHNOUR photo
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A memorandum of understanding
drafted by representatives from USU
and the College of Eastern Utah is now
before the Utah State Board of Regents.
The document treats the major issues
in merging the two schools and,
pending recommendations from
the Regents, will go before the Utah
Legislature in January, USU President
Stan Albrecht said.
Albrecht said the proposed name
for the campus in Price is Utah State
University-College of Eastern Utah, or
USU-CEU.
Unlike other regional campuses in
the USU system, CEU has existed as
its own entity for 70 years and has its
own traditions, student government,
athletics, mascot and school colors.
The memorandum calls for much of
this individuality to be preserved,
Albrecht said, and for the foreseeable
future, Price students will continue to
be Golden Eagles, represented in local
issues by their own student representatives and wearing blue and gold – even
though their degrees will say Utah State
University.
Interim CEU President Mike King
said the local traditions are important
to the Price community, and the memorandum is successful in addressing
most of the concerns of lost identity.
“USU has been very willing to see
the individuality of CEU is preserved,”
King said.
While the memorandum guides the
merger, King said many of the details
will have to be addressed during the
process.
“It can’t answer all the questions,
yet it also realizes it might take even a
year or two to work out all of the bugs,”
King said.
Albrecht had similar remarks, saying the memorandum deals with the
big-ticket issues and tries to address the
existing CEU institutions.
“It was important to them to remain
the (Golden) Eagles,” Albrecht said.
“This will be evolutionary.”
CEU currently operates four athletic programs in the National Junior
College Athletic Association (NJCAA):
men’s and women’s basketball, women’s
volleyball and men’s baseball. Albrecht
said that in compliance with requirements of the National Collegiate
Athletic Asssociation (NCAA), in which
USU participates, the two schools’
athletic programs have to remain completely separate from each other. As
such, the memorandum states that CEU
is to retain mascots, colors, teams and
other athletics-related details to preserve that separation.
“We’re not that far off from USU colors,” King said of CEU’s blue and gold.
Under the terms in the memorandum, student government at CEU
would remain mostly as is, with the
student president serving on the CEU
advisory board and coordinating with
the Associated Students of USU president on issues that affect both campuses. No formal seat will be given on
the ASUSU to a CEU student.
After the Regents have reviewed the
terms of the memorandum, public

- See CEU, page 14
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Lawyer: 9/11 defendants want platform for views

Celebs&People
CHICAGO (AP) – Oprah
Winfrey’s decision to take her
show off the air after next season
is another blow for Chicago.
The city in recent weeks lost
its bid to
hold the 2016
Olympics
and was told
by two trade
shows they’re
going elsewhere. Now it WINFREY
has to contend
with losing a show that focused
worldwide attention on not only
Winfrey but Chicago itself.
Winfrey brought a lot of prestige and money to the city in the
24 years she’s been on the air.

NewsBriefs
NYC subway stabbing
NEW YORK (AP) – A subway
passenger stabbed to death in
front of horrified straphangers
has been identified as 36-year-old
Dwight Johnson of Brooklyn.
Authorities say some 30
passengers watched as Gerardo
Sanchez of the Bronx stabbed
Johnson at around 2 a.m.
Saturday in an argument over a
seat.
Police say the passengers were
trapped with the knife-wielding
attacker and his victim until the
train arrived at the station at
Seventh Avenue and 53rd Street.
Police say Sanchez was standing over the bloodied victim when
the train doors opened. Johnson
was pronounced dead when the
train arrived at the station.

THIS COMBINATION OF UNDATED PHOTOS shows, from left: Ali Abd al-Aziz Ali, Waleed bin Attash, Khalid Sheikh Mohammed, Mustafa Ahmad al-Hawsawi and
Ramzi Binalshibh. The five men facing trial in the Sept. 11 attacks will plead not guilty so that they can air their criticisms of U.S. foreign policy, the lawyer for one of the defendants said Sunday, Nov. 22. AP photo

NEW YORK (AP) – The five men facing trial in the Sept. 11 attacks will plead
not guilty so that they can air their criticisms of U.S. foreign policy, the lawyer
for one of the defendants said Sunday.
Scott Fenstermaker, the lawyer for
accused terrorist Ali Abd al-Aziz Ali, said
the men would not deny their role in the
2001 attacks but “would explain what
happened and why they did it.”
The U.S. Justice Department
announced earlier this month that Ali
and four other men accused of murdering nearly 3,000 people in the deadliest
terrorist attack in the U.S. will face a
civilian federal trial just blocks from the
site of the destroyed World Trade Center.

Thousands of new sea creatures
found in the deep of the Atlantic

NEW ORLEANS (AP) – The creatures
living in the depths of the ocean are as
weird and outlandish as the creations in
a Dr. Seuss book: tentacled transparent
sea cucumbers, primitive “dumbos” that
flap ear-like fins, and tubeworms that
feed on oil deposits.
A report released Sunday recorded
17,650 species living below 656 feet, the
point where sunlight ceases. The findings
were the latest update on a 10-year census
of marine life.
“Parts of the deep sea that we
assumed were homogenous are actually
quite complex,” said Robert S. Carney,
an oceanographer at Louisiana State
University and a lead researcher on the
deep seas.
Thousands of marine species eke out
an existence in the ocean’s pitch-black
Thursday, Nov. 19, 2009 –
depths by feeding on the snowlike decayTop 10 Ways President
ing matter that cascades down – even
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nickel.
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Theory.”
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Ali, also known as Ammar al-Baluchi,
is a nephew of professed 9/11 mastermind Khalid Sheikh Mohammed.
Mohammed, Ali and the others will
explain “their assessment of American
foreign policy,” Fenstermaker said.
“Their assessment is negative,” he
said.
Fenstermaker met with Ali last week
at the U.S. prison at Guantanamo Bay in
Cuba. He has not spoken with the others
but said the men have discussed the trial
among themselves.
Fenstermaker was first quoted in The
New York Times in Sunday’s editions.
Critics of Attorney General Eric
Holder’s decision to try the men in a

were documented on deep-sea mountains, along with cities of brittlestars and
anemone gardens. Nearly 500 new species ranging from single-celled creatures
to large squid were charted in the abyssal
plains and basins.
Also of importance were the 170 new
species that get their energy from chemicals spewing from ocean-bottom vents
and seeps. Among them was a family of
“yeti crabs,” which have silky, hairlike
filaments on the legs.
In the mid-Atlantic, researchers found
40 new species and 1,000 in all, said Odd
Aksel Bergstad, an oceanographer with
the University of Bergen in Norway who
was reached by telephone in the Azores
islands.
More than 2,000 scientists from 80
countries are working to catalog the
oceans’ species.

THIS TRANSPARENT SEA cucumber, Enypniastes, is shown creeping forward on its many tentacles at about 2 cm
per minute while sweeping detritus-rich
sediment into its mouth at 2,750 meters
in the Northern Gulf of Mexico. AP photo

New York City civilian courthouse have
warned that the trial would provide the
defendants with a propaganda platform.
Dean Boyd, a spokesman for the
Department of Justice, said Sunday that
while the men may attempt to use the
trial to express their views, “we have full
confidence in the ability of the courts
and in particular the federal judge who
may preside over the trial to ensure that
the proceeding is conducted appropriately and with minimal disruption, as
federal courts have done in the past.”
Last week, the Senate Judiciary
Committee questioned Holder for hours
about his decision to send the five 9/11
suspects to New York for trial.

Critics of Holder’s decision – mostly
Republicans – argued the trial will give
Mohammed and his co-defendants a
world stage to spout hateful rhetoric.
Holder said such concerns are misplaced,
and any pronouncements by the suspects
would only make them look worse.
“I have every confidence that the
nation and the world will see him for the
coward that he is,” Holder told the committee. “I’m not scared of what Khalid
Sheikh Mohammed has to say at trial
– and no one else needs to be, either.”
The attorney general said he does not
believe holding the trial in New York will
increase the risk of terror attacks there.

No clear winner in Romania’s election
BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) – A
presidential election aimed at helping Romania emerge from a political
and economic crisis failed to produce
a winner on Sunday, and the top two
candidates will compete in a runoff next
month, according to two exit polls.
If the exit polls are confirmed by
official results on Monday, centrist
President Traian Basescu, 58, will face
socialist former Foreign Minister Mircea
Geoana, 51, in the runoff on Dec. 6.
One exit poll said Basescu won 34.1
percent of the votes, compared to 30.9
percent for Geoana. The other said
Basescu won 32.8 percent, compared to
31.7 percent for Geoana. Conservative
opposition leader Crin Antonescu polled
about 21 percent, finishing third in an
election featuring a dozen candidates
Romania’s government collapsed
last month amid squabbling between
the two-party coalition, and the
International Monetary Fund has
delayed access to a $2 billion IMF bailout loan while the country struggles to
set up a new government.
A president is key to reviving the government because he nominates a prime
minister, whom Parliament must then
approve and who would be responsible
for forming a new coalition.
Reports of possible fraud in Sunday’s
election emerged as far more people
than normal cast ballots at 3,500 special voting centers that were set up for
Romanians who need to vote outside
their area of residence because they are
traveling.
The Electoral Committee said more
than 430,000 people voted at such locations, and witnesses claimed some were
being bused there after already having
cast ballots elsewhere. For instance,
Economy Minister Adriean Videanu
called for a halt to “electoral tourism”
in Moara Vlasie, near Bucharest, saying
election authorities there were overwhelmed.
Basescu and Geoana called the elec-

tion one of the most important votes in
Romania since 1989 and the fall of communism.
Basescu, who is running for a second
five-year term as president, said the exit
polls appeared to indicate that conservatives were growing in power in Romania.
Geoana, who heads the left-leaning
Social Democrats and is the leader of
the Senate, said: “We worked hard to get
here. We will work even harder in the
next two weeks, and on Dec. 6 we will
win together.”
More than 18 million Romanians
were eligible to vote Sunday, and
about 50 percent of registered voters
cast ballots, according to the Electoral
Committee.
Basescu, who no longer belongs to a
political party because of constitutional
requirements, has lost some public support because of his stormy relationship
with Parliament and the country’s deep
economic crisis. Geoana favors a broad
coalition government, while Basescu
wants to form a government from the
Democratic Liberal party he used to
lead.
Romania’s economy, already in a deep
recession, is expected to shrink some 8.5
percent this year. The country needs the
IMF loan to pay state salaries and pensions, but is unlikely to get it this year.
That would force 1.3 million state workers to take eight days of unpaid leave in
2009. Unemployment in Romania, one
of Europe’s poorest countries, already
stands at 7.1 percent, up 3 percent in the
last year.
Voters also were taking part in a referendum on Sunday asking if they want
to reduce the number of lawmakers in
Parliament and abolish one of its two
houses.
Basescu, who called the referendum,
wants a one-chamber Parliament with a
maximum of 300 lawmakers, down from
the current 471. Critics say a smaller
parliament would lead to the president
having too much power.
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College Republicans, Democrats debate Briefs
Campus & Community

By JOSHUA HARMS
staff writer

Following their viewing of
the Michael Moore health care
documentary “Sicko,” USU’s College
Democrats and College Republicans
met in an unprecedented bipartisan
gathering to discuss issues surrounding the health care debate currently
taking place in Congress.
“I’m really glad we could all get
together and discuss diverse opinions
without breaking out into fistfights,”
said the College Democrats President
Teresa Allpress Thursday at the meeting.
Allpress said the College
Democrats originally planned to
watch “Sicko” as an individual club,
but, at the suggestion of member Jon
Adams, decided that watching the
film with the College Republicans
would make for a more stimulating
experience. Adams, senior political
science major, worked as the event
coordinator as he is a member of
both political groups.
“I’m organizing this activity
because it’s important to exchange
ideas,” he said. “Both sides are better
off when their beliefs are challenged.”
On both ends of the political
spectrum, group leaders praised
opportunities in which people with
differing viewpoints could interact,
discuss and either reaffirm or rethink
their positions. Yet, even though
both groups are in agreement that
bipartisan discussion is necessary
and important, little of it has been
seen between the groups in recent
memory.
“We really haven’t had any until
now,” College Republicans Chairman
Carl Aldrich said, explaining that
in addition to time constraints and
conflicting schedules, Democrats
and Republicans – from Logan to the
D.C. – don’t interact with each other
because of the prevalent opinion that
it’s simply not done.
“In all of our politics, there’s very
little coming together for what’s best
for the country as opposed to what’s
best for the party,” Aldrich said.
Allpress said the heightened sense

of partisan fanaticism caused by last
year’s presidential campaign made
for a particularly tense relationship
between College Democrats and
College Republicans, but this year’s
lack of major campaigns has produced a more relaxed atmosphere.
Taking advantage of a more lowkey political season, the two groups
met to address the intensifying
health care debate.
I have a feeling we’re highly outnumbered,” Aldrich said as he began
the meeting between the College
Democrats and his outnumbered

College Republicans. “One of our big
goals for tonight is a better understanding of differing opinions.”
“Sicko,” the documentary by
film maker Michael Moore, detailed
flaws in the American health care
system and furthers the debate as
to what action should be taken to
remedy them. The film’s staggering
statistics showed that, among other
things, between 40 and 50 million
Americans have no health insurance,
9 million of which are children and
18,000 Americans die every year
because they are uninsured – num-

PoliceBlotter
Saturday, Nov. 14

Tuesday, Nov. 17

• USU Police responded to the Living Learning
Community for an individual stuck in the south
terrace elevator. Upon arrival, the police were
able to open the elevator and let the individual
out. The elevator was cycled through all levels
and no other problems were found.

• The Cache County Sheriff’s Office called and
advised USU Police that their deputies had
stopped a vehicle and the occupants admitted to
committing two vehicle burglaries on the USU
campus. Police are investigating.

• USU Police assisted Logan City Police with
a group of minors drinking alcohol at the
Oakridge apartment complex.
• USU Police responded to a report of an individual selling tickets and harassing people near the
USU football stadium during the Aggie game.
The individual in question was not located and
police had no further problems reported.
• Police made contact with an individual who
brought an alcoholic beverage to the football
game. The individual was issued a warning and
educated on the policies of alcohol on school
premises. The individual was over the age of 21.
• USU Police responded to the Taggart Student
Center for a citizen dispute. Upon arrival, officers were unable to locate either of the individuals. The event coordinators had both individuals
separated and then they left the area before
officers arrived.
Sunday, Nov. 15
• USU Police responded to the Spectrum for a
medical assist. An elderly person was having a
mini stroke. The person was transported to the
hospital by personal vehicle.
• USU Police responded to an emergency phone
alarm near the Ray B. West building. An individual activated the alarm, identified himself
to the dispatcher and said it was a mistake. The
individual either gave false information or is not
affiliated with USU. Police could not locate anyone in the area upon arrival.
• USU Police assisted Logan City Police with
traffic control at a vehicle accident at 1000 North
and Main Street involving a semitruck. The
driver of the car was treated and released at the
scene by medical personnel. Both vehicles were
towed off site.

• Police responded to the anthropology department in the Old Main building on a suspicious
incident. The department received a letter that
was suspicious in nature. Police are investigating.
• USU Police responded to the west stadium
parking lot for a report of an individual screaming obscenities while on a cell phone. Police
contacted the individual who immediately
calmed down. Police advised the individual that
he needed to quiet down or he would be arrested
for disorderly conduct. The individual left the
area without further problems.
Wednesday, Nov. 18
• Police responded to the Sunburst Lounge in
the Taggart Student Center on a suspicious incident. Complainant informed the police that a
female individual came to the Registrar’s Office
and said she needed security right away. Police
searched the area but could not locate the female
that needed security. There was no further
action taken.
• USU Police responded to a medical incident in
the Taggart Student Center. Police learned that
an individual had fallen down a flight of stairs
inside the building. Emergency medical services
personnel were contacted and transported the
individual to the emergency room.
Thursday, Nov. 19
• USU Police responded to the Parking Office for
a report of a person in possession of a stolen permit. The parking office resolved the issue.
• USU Police received a report of a hit-and-run
traffic accident in the parking lot north of the
Engineering Lab building. This investigation is
continuing.
• USU Police responded to the parking lot on
the east side of Bullen Hall on a complaint that
someone had drawn an obscene image on a
resident’s vehicle windshield. Police are investigating.

bers which enhance the film’s conclusion that changes to the system are
crucial.
“Sicko” is arguably Moore’s least
controversial film as its message of
necessary change is openly agreed
upon by members of both political
parties. It’s just the type of changes
that are being hotly contested
between members of Congress.
“Nobody’s denying that there’s
problems. Nobody’s arguing that the
system’s fine,” Aldrich said
After the film, the College
Republicans, College Democrats and
other visiting guests discussed issues
concerning the health care debate:
governmental regulation versus
deregulation, drug companies’ oftenoverlooked effect on the system,
arguments against and in favor of a
free-market system and the health
care public option and objections to
it.
Conservative attendees voiced
approval of an independent, freemarket system as opposed to the
liberal position in favor of more governmental regulation. Most seemed
to voice agreement that health care
should be both more accessible and
affordable – it was just the means of
achieving these changes that were
viewed differently by the contrasting
sides.
“We might be agreeing with each
other more than we think,” said
Aaron Orlovitz, sophomore philosophy major, self-described as the “only
Communist in Cache Valley.”
Preceding the event, Aldrich professed his intentions for the bipartisan meeting: “I hope that we’ll get a
better understanding of both sides of
the issue. There are very good reasons
on both sides.”
Allpress said she was pleased as
she concluded the meeting, happy
that the two groups were able to come
together for a positive discussion –
something she hopes to see paralleled
by Congress as it continues to work
toward a final decision on issues that
will shape America’s future.
– joshua.harms@aggiemail.usu.edu

Contact USU Police at 797-1939
for non-emergencies.
Anonymous reporting line: 797-5000
EMERGENCY NUMBER: 911
• USU police officers were contacted by complainant who said he received a letter and a
check in the mail that he thinks is a scam. Police
arrived at the complainant’s residence in the
Aggie Village and confirmed the scam as the
mystery shoppers scam. Police then gathered the
letter and check for evidence. This case will be
turned over to Investigation for follow up.
Friday, Nov. 20
• USU Police responded to the west stadium
parking lot on a report of a disorderly person
who also might be driving while intoxicated.
Police stopped the suspect who was driving a
motor home and administered field sobriety
tests. The driver was not at an unsafe level of
intoxication, so he was released after being
warned about his disorderly behavior.
• An unknown male came into the police
department with a wallet and said he found it in
Brigham City near a pay phone. This individual
looked in the wallet and noticed a USU student
identification card. The individual said he drove
it to the USU Police Department so officers could
return it to the owner. Officers were able to
locate a phone number for the wallet’s owner and
left a voice message advising her that USU Police
had the wallet and for her to come and pick it up.
• USU Police responded to a complaint of tailgating and drinking alcohol going on in the east stadium parking lot. Police contacted the involved
individuals but did not find any alcohol.
• USU Police received a complaint that a man
punched a woman in the arm while they were
both attending the USU vs. Boise State football
game. The victim decided not to press charges so
the suspect was released with a warning.
• While investigated a possible simple assault
case at the Utah State football game, police
arrested the suspect for minor in possession of
alcohol by consumption. The individual was
transported to the Cache County Jail for booking.
• USU Police responded to the Veterinary
Science Building for a water leak in the south
entrance. The plumbers were called to fix the
problem.
-Compiled by Rachel A. Christensen

Defensive driving
class now in Logan
The Utah Safety Council is now
offering a four-hour defensive
driving course for individuals in
the Logan area. The courses will
take place on Saturday, Dec. 5 and
19 at the Sheriff’s Complex, second floor, from 8 a.m. to noon.
The four-hour course consists
of classroom instruction and
focuses on accident prevention,
driving confidence, awareness of
hazards and improving driving
skills.
Drivers may complete the
course for a 50-point reduction from their Utah driving
record, once every three years.
Individuals 55 years of age and
older may qualify for insurance
discounts after completing the
course.
Registration is $40 per person
or $10 for those age 55 and over
that are only seeking a reduction
in their insurance rate. For additional information or to register,
please contact the Utah Safety
Council at 800-933-5943 or visit
www.utahsafetycouncil.org.

Tale of ‘Issun Boshi’ to
be performed at USU
The use of large-scale puppets
plays an important part in the
next stage production to open at
USU when the Caine School of the
Arts presents Utah State theatre’s
production of “Issun Boshi,” the
Japanese tale of Tom Thumb.
The production runs Dec. 15, in the Morgan Theatre of the
Chase Fine Arts Center. Curtain
time is 7:30 p.m. for all dates,
and an additional matinee performance is Saturday, Dec. 5, at 2
p.m.
Tickets are available at the
Caine School of the Arts Box
Office in the Chase Fine Arts
Center, FA 138-B, 797-8022 or
at http://boxoffice.usu.edu and
are $13 for adults, $7 for K-12
students and free to USU students
with a valid ID.
“Issun Boshi” (“Little One
Inch”) is the Japanese tale of Tom
Thumb; a story of an elderly couple who wish for a child no matter
the size. Issun arrives the size of a
thumb and never grows any larger.
Utah State theatre’s production involves large-scale puppets,
designed by associate professor
Dennis Hassan. Hassan spent
part of his sabbatical year studying traditional Eastern European
marionette design and construction. Following his return, Hassan
organized a theatre crafts course
specializing in puppetry. Students
of that class and other theatre arts
specialists have invested hundreds
of hours in the construction of the
puppets for “Issun Boshi.”

Big Band concert
coming up soon
Caine School of the Arts presents USU’s Jazz Ensemble and Jazz
Orchestra playing in the Big Band
Concert Wednesday, Dec. 2, in the
Performance Hall.
Tickets are available at the
Caine School of the Arts Box Office
in the Chase Fine Arts Center, FA
138-B, 797-8022 or at http://boxoffice.usu.edu and are $8 for adults
and free to USU students with a
valid ID. Tickets are also available
at the door.
The concert is dedicated to
jazz standards and features three
guest artists – USU’s own Corey
Christiansen on guitar and violinist Mark Emile, and from the East
Coast, special guest Jack Wilkins
on tenor saxophone. The evening’s
entertainment is coordinated
Jon Gudmundson, director of
jazz studies in the department of
music and director of the USU Jazz
Orchestra.
The Caine School of the Arts
at USU presents more than 200
events each academic year. For
information on upcoming events
presented by Caine School of the
Arts, visit its Web site, http://caineschool.usu.edu.

-Compiled from staff
and media reports
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Gobble goes global
International students get taste of Thanksgiving

A dorm room
thanksgiving
A delicious, homemade Thanksgiving dinner can’t be
recreated by microwave and prepackaged foods, but one can
definitely get a taste of the Thanksgiving basics with quick
and easy cooking (or reheating). We’ve compiled a list of easy
Thanksgiving staples that can be whipped up quick and easy
for a dorm room Thanksgiving.
1. Turkey
Turkey is the most fundamental part of a Thanksgiving
meal and there are several small portion options for college
students. For the real deal, a small 40-ounce boneless turkey
breast roast from Private Selections ($8.99) can be thawed and
cooked at 325 degrees Fahrenheit for 50 minutes. For a reheatable, packaged option, check out either the frozen Boston
Market Turkey Breast Medallions Dinner with mashed potatoes, gravy carrots and green beans ($3.10 for one serving) or
the Hormel “Compleats” Turkey and Gravy Dinner ($2.71 for
one serving). Both can be heated in the microwave for a cheap
and easy turkey dinner.
2. Mashed Potatoes
Aside from the turkey, mashed potatoes are another
Thanksgiving must-have. Betty Crocker offers boxed mashed
potato mixes in sour cream and chives, roasted garlic and
cheddar, butter and herb or creamy homestyle butter. All they
require is butter and water for a “great taste in eight minutes”
($1.99 for two servings). There are several other boxed and
packaged choices for microwavable mashed potatoes.
3. Rolls
Warm, fluffy, flakey and buttery. Rolls are my favorite part
of Thanksgiving dinner. Buy three for $1 at Smith’s Bakery, or
for the truly ambitious, cook some frozen Rhodes Rolls (about
$3.50 for 24 rolls) and freeze what you don’t need for later.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ARE often invited by friends to spend Thanksgiving with their family. The Cache Valley
Unitarian Universalist Church has held a Thanksgiving dinner for the past three years for students who can’t go home for the
Thanksgiving holiday. Every year between 15-20 students attend the event. COURTNIE PACKER photo

By APRIL ASHLAND
staff writer

Cache Valley Unitarian Universalist (CVUU) Church has
held a Thanksgiving dinner for the past three years for students who can’t go home for the Thanksgiving holiday.
Susie Flann, CVUU hospitality and fellowship chairwoman,
has been working to get the event up and running this year.
Each year, the group gives the time and date to the employees
at USU International Students and Scholars Office, who spread
the word.
“We realized that the students would be alone, and we want
them to have a warm community to turn to instead of being
alone,” Flann said. “And of course, there’s good food.”
Every year, between 15-20 students attend the event, as
well as members of the CVUU church community. This year,
the church is providing two turkeys and a ham, and the other
members will bring side dishes and deserts.
Some members, like Flann, attend the event every year. She
said it’s an event that spreads the welcoming feeling CVUU
stands for.
“We open our doors to everyone and not being able to go
home for the holiday is hard,” Flann said. “So we decided to
start the event and have continued it ever since.”
This year, the attendees will be dining at 2 p.m. and will
be watching a short play afterward, Flann said. The play, “The
Tapestry,” is about a futuristic world and two societies.
“It’s about a tapestry that shows another time, and how one
society brings information to another,” she said.

Some international students are invited by their friends
to go home with them for the week, or they spend the time in
another place with friends.
Paola Magallanes, junior in business, said this year she is
home, in the Dominican Republic, for Thanksgiving but last
year she spent the week at a friend’s house.
“I went with a friend to her house in Salt Lake. They invited
me over for the week, and so we spent the holiday together,”
Magallanes said.
Magallanes said she was invited over because she was good
friends with the girl. Her friend’s mom made Dominican food
the first night she stayed with them.
“It was an adventure. Her mom went online and got these
recipes for Dominican food, and so I got to teach them how to
make the food,” she said.
Thanksgiving is something international students don’t celebrate in their home country, and Magallanes said she liked
the experience.
“Thanksgiving isn’t something I celebrate, so it’s a unique
experience,” she said. “Of course, the family I stayed with last
year was vegetarian, so I didn’t have the turkey and all the
trimmings like most families. But it was still really nice to be
included and treated like family when I couldn’t be with mine.”
Two years ago, Magallanes said she spent the holiday with
friends, shopping and hanging out around Salt Lake City.
“I had some different experiences, but they were both
worth repeating, because they were so much fun,” she said. “I
wouldn’t have it any other way.”
– april.ashland@aggiemail.usu.edu

4. Stuffing
Make a single serving of stuffing with a cannister of Stove
Top Stuffing Mix, just add water and heat in the microwave
for about two minutes ($2.49).
5. Jell-O
Jell-O is essential for a true Utah Thanksgiving. For zero
preparation, buy a Jell-O Snack Pack of six individually packaged Jell-O portions for $1. For a little more work, stir a Jell-O
mix (about 80 cents) with boiling water and refrigerate for
about three to four hours.
6. Pumpkin Pie
A pumpkin pie is necessary to finish off a true
Thanksgiving dinner. An eight-inch pumpkin pie is about
$3.50, and Smith’s also offers smaller sized pumpkin cheesecake for $4.99. For the pumpkin taste without the pie, try
making pumpkin chocolate chip cookies. Mix one spice cake
mix (about $1), one can of pumpkin (about $1) and half a
bag of chocolate chips (about $1.50) and bake at 350 degrees
Fahrenheit for 10-15 minutes for another delicious pumpkin
option.
For true Thanksgiving authenticity, add a can of cranberry
sauce ($1) with the turkey and microwave your favorite frozen
or canned vegetable (yams for a Thanksgiving flair, peas, carrots, broccoli, string beans, etc.).
Give these microwave and reheatable options a try and
then sign on to www.aggietownsquare.com and let us know
how they taste. Happy eating. All prices from Smith’s Food
and Drug in Logan.
Information gathered by Karlie Brand

Helping others with challenges through music therapy
By APRIL ASHLAND
staff writer

Music therapy majors learn a variety of
instruments and go through an audition process to be admitted and take classes in music,
music history, as well as psychology and general classes.
Julie Hewkin, junior in music therapy, said
she has been playing various instruments
since she was 3 years old. She said her first
instrument was the piano but the harp is her
primary instrument, though she still plays
the piano. She said she chose music therapy
because she wanted to help people by using
music. Hewkin said she plays many instruments, which has expanded her range of skill.
“I play the harp. That’s my primary instrument, but I also play the piano, violin, flute,
trumpet, clarinet, bassoon, french horn, hammer and dulcimer and a multitude of others,”
she said.
The music therapy major has broad requirements. According to a pamphlet from the
Humanities, Arts and Social Science (HASS)
advising center, students beginning in the
music major are given premusic status until

they have completed a required audition for
the program. Hewkin said students have to
perform a classical piece on their primary
instrument and at least sing, play guitar and
piano.
According to the General Catalog, to graduate from the program, students must complete
four years of course work and an internship.
“Students who successfully complete four
years of course work and a six-month internship will have met all requirements to sit for
the board certification exam administered by
the Certification Board for Music Therapists
in order to become a Board Certified Music
Therapist.
The primary goal of the program is to prepare men and women in skills using music to
provide therapy for individuals with various
disabilities,” it reads.
Hewkin said her ideal job would be working
with developing children, disabled adults,
people with eating disorders or people in jail.
“I love jailbirds,” she said. “Music therapy
can do so much for them, as well as other
people.”

- See THERAPY, page 5

MUSIC THERAPY IS AN EMPHASIS in the music department, which students learn a variety
of instruments. Music therapy majors go through an audition process to be admitted and take classes
in music, music history, as well as psychology and general classes. UTAH STATESMAN photo illustration
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Student describes self as artistic and leader
By DANIELLE ADAMS
staff writer

Utah Statesman: Which of the seven dwarfs
are you most like?
Brice Colby: I don’t even know who the seven
dwarfs are.
US: Where is the most uncomfortable place
you have had to sleep at?
BC: On a bus on this girl’s
knee.
US: Who do you want the
next president of the USA
to be?
BC: Oprah is probably
gonna take it. She’s the most
powerful man in the world.

US: If you got a tattoo, where and what would
it be?
BC: I once saw this cross country runner with
the flying shoe symbol being worn by a stick
man on his upper right thigh, so probably that
same thing.
US: What would your mascot be if you owned
a sports team?
BC: A pickle weasel, because that is already
my mascot for myself.

Caught on
Campus

US: If you were a musician,
what would you title your first
album?
BC: Buy Me (or You Can
Pirate Me).

Brice Colby
Brodhead, Wis.
psychology major

US: If you were a serial
killer, what would your
nickname be?
BC: Probably something
like Reese’s Puffs, because that’s my favorite
“serial.”

US: If you had to pick one restaurant to eat for
the rest of your life, what would it be?
BC: I would totally go for Olive Garden, even
though their bread sticks are not freshly
baked. They lie to you.
US: What is the longest amount of time you
have gone without taking a shower?
BC: An entire week. I was canoeing.
US: What are two words that describe your
lifestyle?
BC: Artists and leader.
US: If you could be an expert at any style of
dance, what would it be?
BC: Break dancing. fo ‘sho.’
US: What object would you most likely get
stopped for having at a security check point?
BC: I actually have been stopped because I
always forget to take off my belt.

US: What is the funniest
bumper sticker you’ve ever
received on Facebook?
BC: It’s this animated one
where this man is in a trash
can in a monkey suit, trying
to scare his friend. When he walks by, the man
pops out, and his friend punches him in the
face.
US: How has your life changed since starting
college?
BC: The Junction’s pasta has changed my life.
US: If you could swap lives with anyone for a
week, who would it be?
BC: Oprah, just so I could see what it’s like to
be the most powerful man in the world.
US: What is the theme song of your life?
BC: “The Older I Get” by Skillet.
US: Did you see the big explosion of light that
happened on Tuesday the 17th?
BC: I did not. I was attempting to sleep.
US: What is the most real feeling dream you
have ever had?
BC: I’ve had quite a few. One from the last of
couple weeks ... I had a dream where my friend
Taylor Jarvis was trampled to death by giant
rhinoceros heads.

PSYCHOLOGY MAJOR BRICE COLBY said if he owned a sports team the mascot would be
a pickle weasel because that is his self mascot. DANIELLE ADAMS photo

US: What is your preferred type of underwear?
BC: Boxer briefs for the win. Boxers are too
loose and briefs are funny looking.
US: Have you ever had a crush on someone you
were related to?
BC: No, what kind of incest of that?
US: Which cartoon character are you most

attracted to?
BC: Meg from Hercules.

US: Who would you choose to act as you in a
movie about your life?
BC: Robin Williams, because he’s awesome
and one of my favorite actors.
– danny.lynn.a@aggiemail.usu.edu

Therapy: Helping through music
-continued from page 4
She said music therapy majors typically work
at forensic hospitals, with the mentally ill, at
schools with kids, in hospices, geriatric settings and with those who are disabled. The
HASS advising center pamphlet for music
therapy states that music therapy majors can
find jobs as teachers, in performance groups,
as well as treatment centers with special services.
The American Music Therapy Association
defines music therapy to be “an established
health care profession that uses music to
address physical, emotional, cognitive and
social needs of individuals of all ages.”
Hewkin said the program works on the fine
line between art and science.

“Each person’s needs are unique, which
requires a unique approach,” she said. “The
program teaches us the fine balance between
clinical and musical skills.”
Music therapy is an emphasis in the music
department, and the requirements are the
same to get into any music major. Hewkin said
most of the music classes are only a few credits.
“To get full-time status, you sometimes
have to take 12 classes,” she said. “It makes for
a busy life. But in the end, it’s totally going to
be worth it.”
– april.ashland@aggiemail.usu.edu
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Aggies around the world
Aggie life through Dominican student’s eyes
H

undreds of different smiling faces, a large mass of
students walking on the Quad, a handwritten class
schedule, and nice weather outside are the things
that I will never forget about Aug. 29, 2005, my first day
of classes at USU. The campus was somewhat intimidating, and for a minute I just thought, “Why am I here?”
The language was familiar, but everything else was very
confusing.
Coming from a college in the Dominican Republic and
having to adjust to Utah State University was a big challenge because there was so much to learn about academics and the campus life, but at the same time, I had a lot
of things from my culture that I wanted to share with my
fellow students.
Four years later, I can still remember that first day of
school. But I look back and I can see how my life has
changed throughout my college careers, how important
the support was that I’ve received from the faculty and
staff members, the leadership opportunities through campus involvement and the living and learning experience in
the residence halls through the Residence Life program.
The biggest difference that I found between my previous
college experiences in the Dominican Republic was the
support from the professors.
If I had continued my studies in the Dominican Republic
chances were that I would be taught the same topics in my
classes, but the key difference was that my professors were
part-time faculty members and would just come to college,
teach and leave – giving us pretty much no access to them.
While here at USU, the professors have time outside the
classroom to meet with the students, adding value to the

quality of the education provided.
During my sophomore year, I remember struggling with
some accounting terms and calculations. For a moment, I
thought I was out of luck and was not
going to be able to finish my assignment, but I quickly remembered that
I had a syllabus with my professor’s
contact information, office hours and
tutoring session schedule.
Since I was used to seeing my professors in class but didn’t know how
accessible they were in their office, I
decided to take the risk and go to my
professor’s office. “Aldo, how are you?
Come in, sit down. How can I help
you today?” I couldn’t believe that
my professor knew my name and was
willing to devote his time to help me
understand the homework problems.
Just a few weeks ago, while working on a semester-long project, my
group was evaluating the technological requirements to develop the project, and one of those requirements
was a dedicated Web server space
to run an online application. My professor asked our department head,
John Johnson, what our options were.
Johnson replied, “I have a computer that no one has used
for a while. You are more than welcome to use it as a
server.” In just a matter of minutes, we had a Web server

up and running, and a physical location available to work
on.
Through my years at USU, I’ve learned that we, as students, have an unlimited access to a lot
of resources that can help us succeed,
such as professors, supplementary
instructions, labs, technological assets
and physical workspaces. I believe students at USU and at most universities in
the United States are privileged. They
have continuous academic support
from the faculty and staff members that
other students in different countries
that I’ve been don’t have.
I highly encourage the students to
use those resources, and I’ll guarantee
that they will notice a difference. Don’t
be shy, talk to your professors, visit
them and ask for help, use the labs,
attend SI sessions. They are here for us,
and they play a big role in the quality
of the education that we receive in the
United States.

Aldo Gomera is an international student from the Dominican Republic,
pursuing a master of science degree in
management information systems. He is also an alumnus
of the USU Study Abroad program, where he spent a summer in South Korea, China and Vietnam.

Colleges respond as more students seek help
“If a student calls for help and they need
urgent help, they’re seen the same day or same
moment,” said Jill Richards, counseling director.
Mental health counselors at La Salle
At Rowan University in Glassboro, Pa., an
University were feeling overwhelmed, their
increased number of students are “coming
appointment books packed with students in
in with heightened symptoms of depression,
need of help, seemingly more so than ever.
anxiety and suicidality, as well as students
Counseling director Suzanne Boyll recently with developmental disorders, specifically
ran numbers and confirmed her suspicion.
Asperger’s disorder, as well as attention-deficit
They were busier. As of Oct. 16, the number
disorder,” said David Rubenstein, counseling
of counseling sessions had spiked 48 percent
and psychological director.
to 204, up from 137 the same time last year, a
Gwynedd-Mercy College in Gwynedd
jump not solely explained by
Valley, Pa., has treated stuthe school’s record freshman
dents with deeper problems,
enrollment.
too. Counselors in 1999-2000
“If you make
“There are trauma-related
saw 133 students for 227 sesa person wait,
problems, death of a family
sions; last year, the numbers
anxiety builds. If
member, bad news about a
were 126 students for 610 sesclass, other family stresses,
they have to wait sions.
boyfriend/girlfriend issues,
Increasingly, students are
two weeks, they
conflict with a roommate,”
requiring hospitalization,
may not go for
said Boyll, a 30-year veteran
some schools say. Temple
help.”
and one of four psychologists
University last year had 37 stuon staff.
dents hospitalized, up from 16
Counseling centers at
– Jill Richards, in 2007-08.
many schools in the region
“We don’t know if that’s
Rutgars University a trend, but we’re going to
and nationally note the same
trend: more students seeking
counseling director monitor it,” said John DiMino,
help for routine and severe
Temple’s counseling director.
problems.
And more students are comStill shaken from the
ing to campus already with a
Virginia Tech shootings in
mental diagnosis.
2007, campuses are responding to the demand
Nationally, nearly 15 percent of college
by adding counselors, reorganizing how they
students in spring 2008 said they had been
assess students to get to the most acute cases
diagnosed with depression, up from 10 perquickly, and training workers to deal with
cent in 2000, the American College Health
newly emerging problems.
Association says.
Rutgers University’s main campus in New
A report by Pennsylvania State University’s
Brunswick, N.J., opened a new $5 million, 35Center for the Study of Collegiate Mental
room counseling center this fall with all menHealth found that one in four students who
tal health services consolidated there. It also
showed up at a sampling of college counseling
has overhauled how it responds to students.
centers last fall had seriously considered suiBy SUSAN SNYDER
The Philadelphia Inquirer
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cide. One-third had previously taken psychiatric drugs.
The influx comes as advances in psychiatric
drugs allow more students with serious mental
problems to attend college.
Students also find less stigma in seeking
help; they routinely see commercials for psychiatric drugs on TV and billboards, experts
say.
“These kids want to be in therapy today,”
said Ian Birky, counseling and psychological
director at Lehigh University in Bethlehem,
where the number of students seeking individual or group counseling has crept up in the
last decade to 841. “They’re growing up in a
little bit of a different culture.”
Add to that the stresses of a bad economy,
uncertain environmental conditions, and
more “hyper parents” who haven’t allowed
their children to develop their own coping
skills, counselors say.
“If you have a parent who is so hyperconcerned that they ‘rescue’ them, you don’t
allow them the time that they need to sort of
struggle,” said La Salle’s Boyll. “They’re really
cheating their child out of their ability to learn
to manage their own stress.”
Consequently, Boyll said, her center is getting more calls from parents asking about
their children. By law, counseling centers can’t
reveal information or acknowledge that a student is a patient without written consent from
the student, she said.
“We tell them to have their child sign a
release,” she said.
Also contributing to the rise in demand
is the better job that counseling centers are
doing of advertising their services and making
students feel welcome, no matter the severity
of their problem.
“We say you don’t have to be sick to come.
If you broke up with your boyfriend or have
a roommate problem, you can come,” said
William Alexander, counseling and psychological director at the University of Pennsylvania,
where the percentage of students seeking service has risen from about 9.5 to more than 11
in the last decade.
To respond to the increased demand,
schools are adding staff. Temple hired three
more counselors over the last five years, at a
cost of about $250,000.

Lehigh University got two doctoral interns.
Ursinus College grew from one counselor
four years ago to three. About 8 percent of the
1,676 students sought counseling in spring
2009.
Some schools have taken the unusual step
of adding specific fees to help cover burgeoning costs.
Emory University in Atlanta a year ago tacked
onto bills for all students a $50 fee for mental
health and counseling. The reason wasn’t only
to bring in more revenue for counseling. The
university also wanted to reduce the stigma,
said Mark McLeod, director of student counseling for the 12,000-student school.
“Our board of trustees wanted to say ... it’s
OK to talk about this,” he said.
Penn State charges a fee for some services.
Psychiatric sessions cost $30; the first 10 sessions with a psychologist are free, and there is
a $30 fee for each additional one.
Other schools embed costs in health or general fees.
To improve service, Temple several years
ago converted to a “walk-in clinic format,”
allowing students to come without an appointment during a four-hour daily window,
DiMino said.
In the past, students would have to wait
several weeks for an appointment, and some
were found to have acute issues.
Rutgers made a similar shift in spring 2008
that has resulted in more students going in
for counseling, said Richards, the counseling
director.
About 2,800 of the campus’s 35,000 students went for counseling last year.
“If you make a person wait, anxiety builds,”
she said. “If they have to wait two weeks, they
may not go for the help.”
The center employs 17 psychologists and
social workers, five psychiatrists, three substance-abuse specialists, six doctoral students,
and several graduate trainees. Staff has not
increased but has been consolidated at the
new center.
The center also is training its staff in how
to deal with students who have increasingly
common “pervasive personality disorders,”
Richards said. The students fail at relationships, struggle with authority figures and have
poor self-concept.

Students arrested for not paying tip
By PETER MUCHA
The Philadelphia Inquirer

It was an evening out that college students
Leslie Pope and John Wagner will long remember.
Not only did they get what they called lousy
service, they got handcuffed and arrested.
All over a $16.35 tip.
They were with a half-dozen friends at the
Lehigh Pub in Bethlehem last month, so the
establishment tacked what it called a mandatory 18 percent gratuity onto the bill of about
$73, according to reports.
Pope and Wagner refused to pay.
“You can’t give us terrible, terrible service
and expect a tip,” said Pope, a 22-year-old
Moravian College senior who’s a Pottsville,
Pa., native, according to the Lehigh Valley

Express-Times.
They had to find their own napkins and
cutlery while their waitress caught a smoke,
had to ask the bar for soda refills, and had to
wait over an hour for salad and wings, they
told WCAU-TV in Philadelphia.
The pub, which was very busy that night,
took the $73, but then called the cops, who
treated the matter as a theft.
The menu clearly states, “18 percent gratuity added to check of parties of 6 of more,” and
a similar message is printed on receipts, a pub
employee said this morning.
A court date is scheduled for next month.
What would they do if it happened again? a
reporter asked.
“Honestly, probably gonna pay the tip
anyway,” said Pope, prompting Wagner, 24, a
Lehigh University grad student, to laugh.
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OurView
A time to give thanks

T

raditionally, Thanksgiving is a time to give
thanks and express our gratitude for the
many blessings we all enjoy. It is a holiday
primarily celebrated in the United States. We have
more than 1,500 international students gaining
their education here at USU. Thanksgiving to
them should not be more than just a few extra
days off from classes. It is the time of giving and
we should give these students a true “American”
experience.
Turkey, pumpkin pie and stuffing are all staples
of the Thanksgiving experience. We have enjoyed
them for years and as we have grown up, we look
forward more and more to the holiday where it is
OK to overeat and let that button on your pants
go undone. Many of these students visiting the
United States have never had this experience
before. They have never sat around the table and
patiently waited as each family member said what
he or she was thankful for. Nor have they watched
their mom labor endlessly in the kitchen for the
meal that she has been preparing for days.
We have a lot to be grateful for and celebrating
it with those of a different culture and background
is just one small way of welcoming our international friends to our school and country. Inviting them
to our homes and letting them see a little bit of
what life is like away from school and with family
and friends is bringing the feeling of Thanksgiving
to them.
Here in Cache Valley, the Cache Valley
Unitarian Universalist (CVUU) Church has held
a Thanksgiving dinner for the past three years for
students who can’t go home for the Thanksgiving
holiday. Fifteen to 20 students attend the event
every year, and people at USU are not the only
ones getting into the giving spirit.
For example, in places such as Chicago,
Manchester and St. Louis residents have been
strongly encouraged to host international students
and invite the students to become like family during the Thanksgiving break. Numerous locations
across the nation plan dinners specifically for these
students who are so far away from home. They
give these students a little taste of the American
culture they otherwise would not have received
during this five-day weekend.
Why can’t we, as students, bring a friend home
for our Thanksgiving feast? We need to get into
the holiday spirit. Invite an international student
home with you this holiday break. Give them a
little taste of American culture and a large piece
of pumpkin pie.

ForumLetters
The universal
language
To the editor:
Last
week’s
“Single
Language” editorial was yet
another letdown by The
Statesman editorial staff.
Not only was it riddled with
factual errors, but it showed
yet again that they would
prefer to have the Microsoft
Paperclip be the editor of The
Statesman. The Nov. 11 editorial was centered around the
idea that we should adapt to
all the new cultures we come
in contact with. This idea
is simply ridiculous. While
I believe in welcoming others to this great nation, I do
not agree that I should have
to “broaden my horizons”
every time I meet someone of a different nationality. If we were to follow The
Statesman’s advice we would
have to learn thousands (not
690) of languages. This proposal is both impractical and
unattainable (like the use
of proper grammar in The
Statesman). As an American,
it is not our responsibility
to cater to those who have
yet to learn our language.
We live in a country that
speaks English and requires
those who seek citizenship
to speak it. Even an average middle school student
could tell you that English is a
West Germanic language in
its root. Or, as they have suggested, we could learn our
“ancestral language”, which
according to The Statesman,
is Latin (one only spoken by
biologists in naming flora and
fauna).
History has shown that
the current citizenry of a
country has always been
antagonistic of newcomers, whether they are Irish,
Spanish, Chinese or any
other nationality. Immigrants
to America have long had to

find ways to blend in with
those already there, many
changing names to be more
American and learning the
world’s Universal Language,
English. I spent several years
abroad and didn’t try to
impose my language; rather,
I “embraced” the many new
things I could learn and the
advantages of speaking a foreign language fluently. In
the editorial, America was
compared to ancient Rome;
I would suggest that “when
in Rome, do as the Romans
do”. It is not the responsibility of the citizenry of a nation
to acquiesce to newcomers.
Hopefully, in the future the
staff will be more interested
in quality journalism instead
of trying to make this “mutt”
of a language play runt in the
litter of world languages.
F. Parker Bond

Didn’t need to
know
To the editor:
Opportunity.
College.
Two words usually used synonymously. When Anthony
Diloreto came to USU, I’m
sure he felt the same way
many of us feel: nervous but
excited to meet new people and have experiences
– essentially, to grow up. So
he left mistakes in Wisconsin
and embarked on a journey
to a new world. He probably
thought he was being given
a second chance at life. He
probably assumed that few,
if any here in Logan, would
know of his past. He probably
assumed that no one would
be able to judge him for a
mistake he once made. He
probably didn’t expect what
happened Wednesday, Nov.
18.
Wednesday
morning,
Anthony Diloreto showed up
in The Statesman’s office. His

Letters to
the editor •
A public forum
picture
on the front page, with the
headline reading, “Basketball
player to do 100 hours service, 90 days in jail.” As I read
the article on my way to class
I was confused, confused why
a school paper would publish
something so negative about
one of its own basketball players.
On the day of the big
game, the University of Utah
couldn’t have done a better
job at slandering our player,
our team and, ultimately, our
school than did our beloved
Statesman. I drove to Salt
Lake City to watch the game.
While it started, I heard from
behind me many conversations about the team. Diloreto
came up often: “Did you read
the paper today? That guy
robbed a bank” and “I think
number 54 shot somebody
in Wisconsin.” I’m sorry. I just
don’t get it.
Why? What good does it
do us to know about someone
else’s mistakes? You would
almost think The Statesman
was trying to sell more papers
with stories like this one. Last
time I checked, the papers
were free, so I’m still left wondering why. I didn’t want to
know nor did I need to. There
isn’t a single person here at
USU who would ever need
to know. We’ve all made
mistakes. Lucky for us, they
don’t show up on the front
page of the paper. This is not
what our university is about.
The plaque overhanging the
entrance to the library reads,
“In all thy getting, get understanding.” For Diloreto, that
understanding may be too far
gone here at USU. I hope that
instead of spreading rumors
and lies, we can welcome
him to Logan and give him
the second chance he truly
deserves.
Daniel Clark

Laziness as a habit

I

always wanted to write
a column about procrastination. I just never got
around to it.
Now that I can count on
my fingers and toes how
many days I have left until I
graduate, I can say with full
sincerity that it is a miracle
I got this far. Take away my
rather shaky health, and what
is left is what most college
students suffer from: a lack

Unconventional
Wisdom
Re-Entry Thoughts

of initiative. From my own life
experiences, I have to believe
this has to do more with the
college culture than it does
me, Utah State University,
life-sucking Mormon church
responsibilities or Cache
Valley’s dirty air. To some
extent, laziness is a criterion
for being a college student.
In the days before I
became that creepy old guy
who walks aimlessly around
campus, I actually held a job.
I worked in the hotel business back in Philly. Most of
my work was as a concierge.
The great thing about hotel
work is that you are happier
when busy. The more you
work, the more gratuities you
earn.
(Side note: For those of
you who are lifelong Utahns,
a gratuity is money given to
food servers and those who
work in the hospitality business for the service they pro-

vide you. Traditionally, a gratuity is based on the level of
service, but for food this typically ranges between 15-20
percent of your bill. I am not
sure anyone from Utah ever
heard of a gratuity before.)
As a concierge, my
responsibilities were to move
fast to provide service and
trustworthy information to
those who asked it of me. I
would multitask at any given
moment. This was also welcomed because in the hotel
industry, there are long periods when workers sit around
doing absolutely nothing
for countless hours. I loved
being busy. I loved getting
my work done.
That zest for positive inertia ended the day I became
a full-time college student.
While my never-quite-thatgood health has much to
with my falling behind, I feel
that something about college
makes most people languid.
Writing essays is incredibly
simple, maybe too simple. I
think that many of us need to
challenge ourselves against
the tedium that much of college life can be tethered to.
The best way to do that?
Avoidance. Put things off
until the last minute and allow
panic to guide you to an
awesome paper. If you think
about it, the best swimmers
are usually those people who
are drowning.
How many of you knocked
out your DVR cache when
you should be doing an
assignment? Who took on
the new “Call of Duty” game

in lieu of prepping for the
group project? How many
acres of beets did you plant
on Farmville while that $150
textbook lain unread on your
desk? Nothing lengthens
lethargy more than mundane
brain candy. Let us admit our
sloth and do better tomorrow ... or Wednesday.
You would think that
those geeky science kids are
the ones most committed
to their studies. Half true.
Facts are, most of the science majors at USU were
born with that dorkapotomus gene. They usually finish their NASA death lasers
two weeks early and watch
their “Clone Wars” DVDs
between Dungeons and
Dragons tournaments. They
are not as ambitious to finish
their work so much as they
simply do not have anything
else to do on a Friday night.
The really ambitious students at USU – the ones
we should emulate to alter
our lackadaisical ways – are
English majors. Given the lim-

ited professions that English
majors have in their future,
namely housewife and weekend shift supervisor, you
would think English majors
sit around and do nothing
but complain all day. That
description actually fits political science eggheads better.
English majors have to read
300 books every semester
and pop out 5,000 words
on each book once a week.
And many of the book they
are required to read suck. I
can honestly say that halfway
through the horror of reading “Heart of Darkness” that
I had a literal heart of darkness. I have this image of a
secret meth lab somewhere
in the basement of the Ray
B. West Building that helps
English students maintain verticality long enough to carry
such an imposing workload.
Laggards need not apply for
a Jane Austen class.
With fewer than three
weeks left, I got some major
work to get done. I will do it.
Fear and talent will get me

into the end zone. And when
I do walk down that aisle, I
can say, with no guilt, that I
did what I was asked to do.
Maybe not everything was
on time but it was done and
done well. And someday,
maybe we can get together
and laugh about how much
time we wasted as students
here. Maybe in five years. Or
10.
Harry Caines is a senior
re-entry student in interdisciplinary studies, from
Philadelphia. Unconventional
Wisdom appears every
Monday. Comments can
be left at www.aggietownsquare.com
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About letters

• Letters should be limited to 400 words.
• All letters may be
shortened, edited or
rejected for reasons
of good taste, redundancy or volume of
similar letters.
• Letters must be
topic oriented. They
may not be directed
toward individuals.
Any letter directed to
a specific individual
may be edited or not
printed.
• No anonymous letters will be published.
Writers must sign all
letters and include a
phone number or email address as well
as a student identification number (none of
which is published).
Letters will not be
printed without this
verification.
• Letters representing
groups – or more
than one individual
– must have a singular
representative clearly
stated, with all necessary identification
information.
• Writers must wait 21
days before submitting successive letters
– no exceptions.
• Letters can be hand
delivered or mailed
to The Statesman in
the TSC, Room 105,
or can be e-mailed to
statesman@aggiemail.
usu.edu, or click on
www.aggietownsquare.com for
more letter guidelines
and a box to submit
letters. (Link: About
Us.)

Online poll
Thanksgiving dinner is
only a few days away.
What is your favorite
part of the annual feast?
•

Turkey.

•

Mom’s secret recipe
side dish.

•

Pie, pie and more
pie.

•

Football.

•

The nap that follows.

Visit us on the Web at
www.aggietownsquare.
com to cast your vote.

Answers
ToAnswers
Today’s
To Today’s
Crossword
Crossword
Puzzle!
Puzzle!

Views&Opinion
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hen a reporter publishes
leaked information that
embarrasses those in power,
those in power may be tempted to
respond by hauling the journalist
into court to disclose the names of
the leakers. The ploy can serve an
ingeniously dual purpose: punishing
the person who disclosed the material and putting fear in anyone who
might consider doing likewise.
That’s why most states have laws
protecting reporters against such
subpoenas. They understand that
a lot of the most important knowledge about how government functions comes from people inside the
government – who will share their
knowledge only if they can remain
anonymous and thus safe from retribution.
Until now, though, there was
no such barrier to federal prosecutors, because there is no federal
law shielding journalists from being
forced to burn their sources. But
after years of effort, and the election
of a president who supports such
a measure, that may be about to
change.
During the presidential campaign,

P

KarenPoulson
Jex
Marianne

Barack Obama endorsed a strong
federal shield law. A few weeks ago,
though, his administration took a different tack, insisting that a bill authorize subpoenas if a revelation was so
much as “reasonably likely” to harm
national security. In those instances,
the news media would not be given
the chance to show that the public
interest in knowing the information
was greater than the alleged damage.
In all, the administration’s version
would have amounted to a hollow
gesture.
But
under
pressure
from
Democrats in Congress, the Justice
Department has come to its senses,
accepting a compromise that represents a great improvement over the
status quo.
The revised legislation would force
the government to exhaust all other
possible sources of the information
and demonstrate that the information is essential to its case. Even if
those requirements are met in a
criminal case, the news organization
would have the opportunity to make
a “clear and convincing” argument
that the information is of great public

value.
When public safety is truly at stake,
and classified secrets are involved,
the law would give considerable deference to the government. But the
government would have to persuade
a judge that it needs the information
to prevent death or serious injury,
kidnapping, a terrorism attack or
some other “significant and articulable harm to national security.”
This compromise has the additional virtue of extending protection
to freelance writers, student journalists and bloggers if they are regularly
engaged in journalism.
Senators, bring it to a vote.
The language falls short of what
many news organizations would prefer. But as Sen. Charles Schumer,
D-N.Y., says, “it preserves a strong
protection for reporters interested in
protecting their sources, while also
making sure that the government
can still do the job of protecting
its citizens.” It deserves to become
law.

This editorial first appeared in the
Nov. 19 edition of The Chicago
Tribune.

Obama’s excessive ruminations

resident
Barack
Obama continues
to impress the world
with his vision, confidence
and clarity of thought,
which helps explain why
he seems to draw wild,
enthusiastic crowds as he
crisscrosses the globe.
Why, then, does he
seem so lacking in those
qualities when it comes to
deciding America’s military
course in Afghanistan?
It is time for the president to make up his
mind, announce his plan
and execute it with the
sense of urgency that
Afghanistan’s deteriorating situation dictates. We
write these words fully
aware of how important
it is to get this right. It
takes time to weigh the
options of boosting troop
levels to match a growing
Taliban threat, to muddle
through with existing levels or to begin withdraw-

She says, ‘Ah, Can I get Your
Friend’s phone number?
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ing so Afghans can work
out their own problems.
Thousands of lives could
depend on his decision.
For this newspaper, the
most viable choice is to
accept the recommendation of the top U.S. commander in Afghanistan,
Gen. Stanley McChrystal,
and dispatch tens of thousands more troops to beat
back the Taliban’s steady
– and deadly – advance.
The stakes are too high
to do otherwise. Current
U.S. troop levels are failing to hold the Taliban at
bay, and reducing those
levels would only hasten
a takeover by the very
Islamist extremists who
hosted al-Qaeda’s leadership as they planned the
9/11 attacks.
Obama
prudently
wants to know where all
this would lead and what
would be the long-term
U.S. commitment. He

wants to know how to
define victory against an
amorphous enemy. But he
has had plenty of time to
mull those questions with
his senior advisers and
hone the options down to
a workable plan.
Can such a plan predict
all outcomes? No. Can it
assuage all of Obama’s
concerns so he can be
comfortable with his decision and fend off his critics? Probably not.
Will the outcome be
messy? Most assuredly, no
matter what he decides.
One thing for sure, the
prospects of success will
not improve the longer
Obama delays. What are
U.S. troops, not to mention our enemies, to make
of his reluctance to make
up his mind? An ill-defined
mission with no clear
strategy for victory cannot possibly have positive
effects on the morale of

U.S. troops, as they slog
through yet another holiday season in the Afghan
cold.
As commander in chief,
Obama has a responsibility
to exude decisiveness and
convey a can-do attitude
at all times. Those were
big selling points for him as
a presidential candidate.
Americans took him at his
word when he declared in
July 2008 that he would
make Afghanistan his military focus.
Today, Obama’s extensive ruminations and consultations increasingly suggest a lack of confidence
in the future course. And
that’s unacceptable.

This column first appeared
in the Nov. 19 edition of
The Dallas Morning News.
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Please Note
Did someone forget their e-mail, or phone
number? Check the complete listings
at www.a-bay-usu.com
apartmts.
Apartments
Contract for sale. Single room, shared bathroom. 4 other roommates. Great location
(on 4th North and 5th East). Beautiful walk
to Utah State Campus. Please Contact
Taryn Hansen (801) 403-4730 for more
information or if you want to take a look at
the place. Girls only. Thanks!
Aggie Village Large Private Bedroom
Spring Contract: Female I am selling my
contract for a single Aggie Village Large
Bedroom apartment. Will have a roomate
but you will have your own private room.
Total payment of $1633 is the total housing fee you pay to the University which
includes all utilities, internet, cable, and
most amenities. There is a laundry-mat
on site with hook-ups available in apartment. It is a nice apartment, on campus
(only a 10 minute walk), and near both
Aggie Shuttle and CVTS bus stops. The
building, as well as those surrounding it,
are made up of mostly first or second year
graduate students and juniors/seniors in
undergrad. Email Kerry if you are interested in buying the Spring contract or in seeing the apartment or with any questions!
For a video tour you can go to housing.
usu.edu and click on housing options then
Aggie Village.
Aggie Village Large Private Bedroom
Spring Contract: Female Selling my spring
contract for a Large Private Bedroom in
the single student housing of Aggie Village. Total housing fee for the semester
(move in anytime in Dec and move out
end of finals week in May) is $1633 which
is roughly $400 a month. This fee includes
all utilities. Apartment is located on bus
stops for Aggie Shuttle and CVTD, is a
10 minute walk from campus. Apartment
is fully furnished, with a storage room on
back patio, is a nice place to live if you are
a USU student looking for a convenient
living situation. Please email me with
questions or if interested in seeing the
apartment. Also, check out housing.usu.
edu to see a virtual tour of apartment.
1-3 Male Private Rooms in House
1790 N 800 East. Close to North USU. $270
- $320 / month. Garage Parking Available.
2 baths. NS*ND*NP
Female Apartment for Rent
I’m selling my female contract for the Bridgerland Apartments. It’ll be $850 + utilities
for spring semester. It’s a shared room,
fully furnished, and comes with free internet. My roommates are amazing! Give me

a call 801-420-8406. Ask for Kylee.
Male Apartment for Sale
I need to sell my contract by December first.
Rent is $250 a month. The apartment is
great. It has new carpet, dishwasher,
washer and dryer, cable, and internet.
Also has super great roommates and really close to campus. Call or text Barry at
801-472-1988. You can also e-mail me at
barry_prettyman@yahoo.com
Female Contract for Spring Semester
Shared room $1075 plus utilities for the semester. Apartment is great, bathroom in
each room, wireless internet included,
cable, washer/dryer in apartment, dishwasher. Roommates are great, really
friendly. Really close to campus, great
landlords. Available December 1, 2009.
Call or text Nikell at 801-628-6650 for
more information.
Female Apartment For Rent
Shared Room in townhouse style apartment
at Cambridge court, 1.5 bath, furnished.
Rec room w/home gym, table soccer,
computers&printers, and big screen tv.
Indoor pool & hot-tub. $265/Month +utilities but heating is paid by landlord! Really
cute & clean. 3 fun roommates. Coin op
laundry located on premises. located at
590 canyon rd, ten minutes walking form
campus. bus stop out front.Can move in
in dec or jan you decide. ns/np/nd Call
435-720-3337 or email meg.salmon@aggiemail.usu.edu.
House Close to Campus!!
I need someone to take over my contract as
soon as possible for a single bedroom in
a house that is at the bottom of Old Main
Hill. Bus stop is about a minute walk from
the house and Old Main is a five minute
walk. PERFECT for someone who wants
an off campus experience but not too far
from campus! Male or female is allowed,
though roommates are male and easy
going. Rent is $300 including utilities
plus $300 security deposit. If interested,
PLEASE call at (801) 644-6320 or email
me at ally.bernkopf@aggiemail.usu.edu.
Male Contract
Getting married so I must sell my contract.
Contract is at Continental Apartments.
Asking $950 but am willing to work on
the price. Security deposit is transfered
over to you once the contract is sold so
you will also get some money at the end
of the school year. Roommates are clean
and easy to get along with. 3 bedroom, 2
bathroom, no charge for heat or heating
of water so utilities are cheap. Preston
(801)828-0657.
Oakridge Housing CONTRACT!!!
Oakridge housing. 1355 N. 800 E. bus stop
right in front. close to campus. need to sell

contract soon so i can go on my mission.
Pool, rec room. Have your own bedroom.
335 a month. Call or text me at 801-5893726.
Old Farm Male Apartment for Spring
Semester Going on a mission and need to
sell contract. Spring semester of 2010,
contract $895 for the semester and a
$300 deposit that you get back at the end
of the semester. Free internet and parking
pass. There are bus stops (Aggie Shuttle
and CVTD) at Old Farm Apartments that
take you up to campus, but still close
enough to campus to walk if you want.
All the roommates are great! Available to
move in in the first of December. Call or
text Matt at 801-458-9727 if interested. Or
email at mattsbauer1@yahoo.com
On Campus Housing Spring Contract
Spring semester contract for Merrill Hall.
Great location, right by engineering and
music/fine arts buildings. No utilities,
lightning fast internet, work out room, pool
tables, foosball, volleyball net. Lounge
with big screen LCD TV. $1310 for the semester, deposit already paid. Call or text
Adam at 801 390 4131.
Contract for Sell, Female, Spring semester Great location, right next to campus!
Great roommates, free internet and cable,
washer and dryer in the house. Shared
room, great roommate! 1000 plus 200 dollar deposit or best offer!!
House Contract- Female- Spring Semester
Single room, great house, wonderful
roomates. Internet and cable included.
Washer and dryer in house!!
Contract(s) for sale
Spring contract for sale at Bridgerland Apartments. Close to campus, wireless internet.
Shared bedroom and roommate is moving
out also so there are two contracts available if wanted. $825 utilities not included.
Call or text for questions(801)928-8931
or (801)628-5282. Or email at m10christensen@gmail.com
Autos for Sale for Sale
Autos
1994 Chevy Corisica ($800 OBO)
Runs good, auto transmission, auto door
locks/windows, CD player, cruise control,
maroon interior and exterior. Trunk is accessible from back seat. 154,000 miles.
We are asking $800 or best offer. For
more information please call Chika at 801513-8141, or Dave at 801-628-2842.
For Sale 2001 Saturn SC2
Extremely reliable and great mileage. Newer
engine, 130,000 miles on the car. Any
questions please give me a call. Rhett
208-251-4706
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TimeOut
A collection of student-produced & syndicated
comics, puzzles, fun stuff ... and more
FREE classified ads!.

Reallity check

Brevity

Loose Parts • Blazek

F-Minus • Carillo

Scootah Steve • Steve Weller

steve-weller@hotmail.com

Dilbert • Adams
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2001 Toyota Corolla for Sale
Good Condition. Five Speed standard
transmission. Reliable transportation
with 41 MPG highway and 35 MPG city.
167,000 miles.
Furniture
Furniture
FREE Futon
Black metal futon frame with mattress in
Logan area. Comes with two mattress
covers, one denim with tear, and one
heavy blue & white striped.
Free - just come pick it up. 435-760-5490
Help Wanted
Help
Wanted
Have the summer of your life at a prestigious coed sleepaway camp in the
beautiful Pocono Mtns of Pa, 2¬Ω hours
from NYC. We re seeking counselors
who can teach any Team & Individual
Sports, Tennis, Gymnastics, Horseback
Riding, Mt. Biking, Skate Park, Theatre, Tech Theatre, Circus, Magic, Arts
& Crafts, Pioneering, Climbing Tower,
Water Sports, Music, Dance or Science.
Great salaries and perks. Plenty of free
time. Internships available for many majors. On-campus interviews on Jan 12.
Apply online at www.islandlake.com.
Call 800-869-6083

between 9 and 5 eastern time on weekdays for more information.
info@islandlake.com.
Are U Looking for a Job?
EK Ekcessories the world leader in outdoor accessories is opening an exciting
retail location on Main Street. Seeking
qualified sales associates, excellent
people skills a must. Full and Part-Time
flexible schedules, base pay + commission. Email resumes to jobs@ekusa.
com or find the EK Ekcessories Van at
the football game November 20th from
4:00-7:00.
Technicians Wanted
Summer and some year round work available. Pay starts at $100 per install.
Training provided. Average tech makes
22k to 25k in summer. All pay up front,
no backend. Contact (435) 512-6403 or
executivetechrecruiting@gmail.com
Technicians Wanted
Starts $100 per job Training available Average tech makes 25k in summer All
pay up front 987tec@gmail.com 435
512-6403
Considering doing Summer Sales?

If you have thought about doing summer
sales, take a look at the opportunities
available on www.SummerSales.org.
All industries are represented: Pest Control, Trash, Security Systems, Satellite,
and more! Sales positions, office positions, and technician positions available!
(If you have previous sales experience a
limited number of team leader positions
are available!) Explore your Options-- a
summer of selling can be a great experience. It really is possible to make
$20,000 or more in just 4 months.

funded through the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA)
economic-stimulus package. Capital
grants have been awarded to construct,
renovate, repair and/or upgrade properties for Amtrak and other railroad own2297 North Main, Logan
753-6444

Jewelry
Jewelry
$1300 Wedding Ring OBO
This ring was purchased at Sierra-West
Jewelers (paid $2100). The cut is excellent and carat is .41, princess cut, colorless to near colorless, has fantastic
clarity. It has a 14KT White Gold with 6
princess cut diamonds set into the band.
Size 7.5. Included is the Personal Jewerly Insurance Application. It is worth
a $1300 credit to Sierra- West. Get this
ring out of my hands and on to the finger
of the girl of your dreams.

Legal Services
Legal Services

Jacobs is seeking qualified design/build
firms Jacobs is seeking qualified design/build firms interested in participating in Amtrak’s nationwide projects

The Invention of
Lying PG-13
Daily 9:20

Love Happens
PG-13

Daily 4:40, 7:30
No 9:45 on Sunday
Sat. Mat. 11:45, 2:00

Up PG
Daily 4:30,
Sat. Mat. 12:30, 2:30

500 Days of
Summer PG-13
Daily 9:35
No 9:35 on Sunday

Astro Boy PG
Daily 4:40, 7:00
Sat. Mat. 12:00, 2:10

Harry Potter and
the Half Blood
Prince PG
Daily 3:45
Sat 12:45

Julie & Julia
PG-13

Daily 6:45, 9:45

The Vampire’s
Assistant PG-13
Daily 7:15, 9:10

UNIVERSITY 6

1225 N 200 E (Behind Home Depot)

• 2012* (PG-13)

2:30, 5:40, 8:50

• THE BLIND SIDE* (PG-13)

STADIUM 8

535 W 100 N, Providence

12:30, 4:00, 6:35, 9:10

• A CHRISTMAS CAROL* (PG)

• NEW MOON* (PG-13)

IN DIGITAL 3D
11:35, 1:35, 3:35, 5:35, 7:35, 9:35
• NEW MOON* (PG-13)

• A CHRISTMAS CAROL* (PG)

• PLANET 51* (PG)

• 2012*

• A CHRISTMAS CAROL* (PG)

1:30, 4:00, 6:30, 9:00

12:50, 2:50, 4:50, 6:50, 8:50

(PG-13)
1:00, 4:30, 7:40

• PLANET 51* (PG)

1:10, 3:10, 5:10, 7:10, 9:10

• THE BLIND SIDE* (PG-13)
1:20, 4:20, 7:00, 9:35

• NEW MOON* (PG-13)

11:30, 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30

11:45, 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45

MOVIES 5

2450 N Main Street

• NEW MOON* (PG-13)
1:45, 4:15, 6:45, 9:15
4:10, 7:05 Fri/Sat 9:35
• FOURTH KIND* (PG-13)
• THE BOX* (PG-13)
1:05, 3:15, 5:25, 7:35, 9:45
4:00, 6:30 Fri/Sat 9:00
• WHERE THE WILD THINGS ARE* • MEN WHO STARE AT GOATS
(PG) 12:40, 2:50, 5:00, 7:10
(R) 4:15, 6:55, Fri/Sat 9:25
• MICHAEL JACKSON’S
• CLOUDY WITH A CHANCE OF
THIS IS IT* (PG) 9:20
MEATBALLS* (PG)
4:10, 7:10 Fri/Sat 9:20
MIDNIGHT SHOWS FRIDAY & SATURDAY
UNIVERSITY 6 ONLY $5.50
• PARANORMAL ACTIVITY*
*NO PASSES OR DISCOUNT TICKETS
(R) 4:25, 7:10, Fri/Sat 9:25

ers throughout the United States. The
Design/Builder will be responsible for
completing the design requirements
(typically at 30% or more) and self performing and/or subcontracting the work
through construction close-out. Projects
include, but are not limited to, utility and
right-of-way upgrades, station construction and restoration, security, fire and
life safety enhancements, and station
access and mobility improvements. In
support of small and minority-owned
businesses, Jacobs and Amtrak will
set individual goals for significant levels
of small and disadvantaged business
enterprise participation, and contract
projects to create jobs that will further
economic recovery and provide longterm benefits. For specific project op-

portunities, please visit Amtrak’s web
site at http://procurement.amtrak.com or
Jacobs’ web site at http://www.jacobs.
com/amtrak.aspx?id=60-20.

Sporting Goods

Sporting Goods

Complete Snowboard. K2 spire 159 Burton
mission bindings (medium) 32 Lashed
boots (men’s 9)
Used set up needs to be sold. Still in pretty
good condition, has been taken care of.
Call 801-721-3116 for information.
Lost and Found.
Lost
& Found
Found: One CD case, call or text to claim,
512-0727.
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Monday

Thanksgiving

Nov. 23

The Registrar’s Office would like
to remind everyone that Nov. 2527 is the Thanksgiving Holiday
and no classes will be held. Nov.
30 through Dec. 4 is No Test
Week.

-Cross Country, NCAA
Championships, all day

Almanac
Today in History: In
1859, the infamous
Western outlaw known
as “Billy the Kid” is
born in a poor Irish
neighborhood on
New York City’s East
Side. Before he was
shot dead at age 21,
by Lincoln Sheriff Pat
Garrett, a man Billy had
previously befriended
before Garrett became
a lawman, Billy reputedly killed 27 people in
the American West.

On Nov. 23, Common Ground
Outdoor Adventures will be holding a volunteer orientation at 6
p.m. Come learn about the individuals we work with, the activities
we provide, and the techniques
we employ to make outdoor recreation accessible to individuals of
The 2009 Aggie Passport
all abilities. Call us at 712-0288 if
Experience is coming to a close. you are interested in volunteering.
Please submit your passport
USU women students are welwith 6, 8 or 10 stamps to TSC
come to participate in the Miss
314 no later than Nov. 23. For
Northern Utah Pageant that will
more information call 797-1132. take place on Dec. 5 in the Eccles
Conference Center. For more
information e-mail missnortherLove to write poetry? Check us
nutah@gmail.com.
out http://utahpoets.com for the
The Winter Gift Market is
Utah State Poetry Society’s 2010 Cache Valley’s premier artisan
annual contest rules. This year
gift market for the holidays from
16 categories are open to nonyour friends at the Cache Valley
members for more than $1,100 Gardeners’ Market. This will be
in prizes. Deadline for entries is held Dec. 4 from 6-9 p.m. and
Feb. 1.
Dec. 5 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at
the Bullen Center. Free admission.
One of a kind gifts. Visit www.garThe faculty and staff of USU is
denersmarket.org for more info.
invited to an innovative fullPeace Vigils are held every
body workout using Stability
Friday from 5-6 p.m. at 50 N.
Balls. Strengthen your core and Main Street, Logan in front of the
increase your balance while
LDS Tabernacle. Questions, e-mail
having fun. This class improves info@loganpeace.org or call 755your fitness level and adds some 5137.
variety to your workout. Dec.
7-18 MWF, from 12-1 p.m. in
HPER 215. The $15 fee includes
a Be Well gym bag or T-shirt.

Aggie Passport

Tuesday

Nov. 24
-Men’s Basketball vs. Idaho State,
Spectrum, 7 p.m.

Wednesday

Nov. 25

-No Class. Thanksgiving break

Poetry Society

Moderately Confused • Stahler

Stability balls

Christmas concert

Logan Institute’s annual
Christmas Choir Concert will
be Dec. 4 and 5 at 7 p.m. at
Mountain Crest High School.
Tickets are $2, or $10 a family
and can be purchased at the
Institute Bookstore.

Weather
Tuesday’s Weather
High: 36° Low: 15°
Sunny Skies

More FYI listings, Interactive
Calendar and Comics at

Christmas fireside

The IWA Christmas Fireside
will be held Dec. 1 at 7 p.m. in
the Institute East Chapel. Please
wear Sunday dress and join us
to begin your Christmas season.
Religion in Life will be held Dec.
4 at 11:30 a.m. in the Cultural
Hall.

Closed Sunday
Logan
555 E. 1400 N. • (435) 755-5100
Pharmacy (435) 750-0258

Smithfield
850 S. Main • (435) 563-6251
Pharmacy (435) 563-6201

MARKETPLACE

Western Family
16 oz. Quarters

Western Family
Grade AA Dozen

Sweet Cream
Butter

1

$

67

10.75 oz.
Chicken or Mushroom

Campbell’s
Cream Soup

77¢

97¢
Gallon 1%, 2%
or Fat Free Skim

ShurSaving Milk

1

$ 79
Western Family
29 oz. 100% Pure

5-6 oz. Asst.

Stove Top
Stuffing

Large Eggs

99

¢

14-14.5 oz. Asst.

Swanson
Broth

Fancy Select
Pumpkin

1

$ 27
Western Family 16 oz.
Super Sweet White
Corn, Petite

Peas or Corn

2 $1

59¢

Meadow Gold
Half Pint

5.5-10 oz. Asst

for

Whipping
Cream

21
$

for

Nabisco Snack
Crackers

3 $5
for

1

$ 38

lb.

Dozen White or Wheat

Bakery Fresh
Dinner Rolls

1

$ 99
POWERade 32 oz. Asst.

Sports
Drinks

79¢
Western Family 10.5-11 oz.
In Juice or Light Syrup

Mandarin
Oranges

2 $1
for

10.5-12 oz. Asst.

Lay’s Potato Chips
Buy One Get One

FREE

99¢

99¢

14-16 oz. Pourable Asst.

10 oz. Bag

Bunch

79¢

69¢

1

$ 67

N
A

1000 North

69

Fresh Crisp
Celery

ea.

Fresh
Broccoli

lb.

¢

lb.
12 pk. 12 oz. Cans

2 Liter Bottles

59¢

Don Julio
Tortilla Chips

1200 North

Frozen Turkeys

Spiral Sliced
Ham

Extra Large

Kraft
Dressings

MARKETPLACE

MARKETPLACE

1400 North

Norbest

Sugar Tree Bone-In

Western Family
16 oz. Reg. or Mini

Marshmallows

Visit our red box®
for your favorite
new releases.
Just $1 per day!

We are located in the
University Shopping Center

Prices Effective November 23-28, 2009

Western Family
8 oz. Asst.

Whipped Topping

www.leesmarketplace.com

600 East

STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 6:00 AM - Midnight,

www.aggietownsquare.com

Romney Stadium

Today is Monday, Nov.
23, 2009. Today’s issue
of The Utah Statesman is
published especially for
Marissa Mikami, sophomore in parks and recreation, from Layton, Utah.

Brain Waves • B. Streeter

You need to know....

800 East

Today’s Issue

Coke
Products

Pepsi Products

69

¢

13

5$
for

With In-Ad Coupon
4 for $13 Without

WOW!
Just
$ 60

2

ea.

With InAd
& Purch Coupon
ase of 5
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GAME 11: BOISE STATE 55, USU 21

Boise breaks through
Broncos’ second quarter scoring outburst buries Aggies

BOISE STATE RUNNING BACK Doug Martin breaks the plane of the end zone to score as a helmetless Aggie lies in his wake. PATRICK ODEN photo

By TIM OLSEN
sports editor

USU welcomed the No. 6 Boise
State Broncos and a national audience to Romney Stadium Friday
night. For nearly two quarters, the
Aggies hung with the perennial
WAC leaders but eventually fell to
the Broncos, 52-21.
Despite a turnover due to a
tipped pass on their first possession, the Aggies matched the
Broncos blow for blow during the
first 25 minutes of the game. The
next five minutes proved to be the
most costly.
Aided by another USU turnover

– this one a fumbled exchange
between quarterback Diondre
Borel and running back Robert
Turbin – the Broncos went on a
tear during the final five minutes
of the second quarter.
Showing why they are deserving of the national attention they
receive, the Broncos scored 21
unanswered points during that
span to turn a 14-14 tie into a 3514 lead.
“Obviously we played a terrific
football team. They are very good
and they did exactly what they
have done in every game all year
long,” said USU head coach Gary
Andersen. “It was 14-14 and they

scored 21-staight points in a wave
of scoring. They have been very
good at that all year long.”
The Aggies would strike again
in the third quarter when junior
running back Michael Smith
scored his second touchdown of
the day, but by then the damage
had already been done.
For the Broncos, sophomore
running back Doug Martin had a
field day rushing for 121 of Boise
State’s season-high 323 yards rushing. Martin also scored a seasonhigh four touchdowns.
Kellen Moore, the highly touted
sophomore quarterback for the
Broncos, was held to a relatively

average day for the Broncos.
Moore completed 15-of-29 passes
for 233 yards and one touchdown,
but saw his streak of games with
three touchdown passes come to
an end.
“My hat goes off to them,”
Andersen said. “Like I said earlier
in the week, they deserve their
ranking and are a tremendous
football team. I thought they controlled the line of scrimmage on
both sides of the football. They
played very well and deserved to
win.”
In front of nearly 19,000 fans

- See BOISE, page 13

Diondre Borel is a man today
By G. CHRISTOPHER TERRY
assistant sports editor

No one is saying he can’t run
the option, anymore.
Junior quarterback Diondre
Borel rebounded from his
worst passing game of the
year against San Jose State to
throw USU’s offense on his
back Friday night against the
best defense he has faced. As
the ESPN cameras rolled, Borel
showed why he’ll be a serious
contender – along with Boise
State’s Kellen Moore – for WAC
player of the year next season.
Let’s get the clichés out of
the way. Borel was greased
lightning Friday night. He left
Boise State’s talented defenders
grasping thin air. In a game
that was not the offensive line’s
finest hour, Borel made his
pursuers look flat-out foolish
time and time again.
“The offensive line played
their best,” Borel said. “Boise
State just had a couple plays
where they stunted and I think
that kind of got us messed up.”
More times than not, by the
time Borel finished his drop
and planted his back foot to

throw, one or more rushers had
already broken through and
were bearing down on him.
Borel seemed to bait the pass
rush, letting it get close enough
to touch him before he would
bolt, like playing chicken with
a locomotive. Borel is freaky
fast, but what makes him so
elusive is the different gears
he possesses: he can be cruising along at what appears to
be fast, and then he shifts into
high gear and is simply gone.
With the Aggie running
game good for a solid but
unspectacular 3.5 yards per
carry, Borel’s evade-and-throw
act was USU’s best bet on
offense. On USU’s first scoring
drive, it was a ridiculous Borel
play on third-and-seven that
shifted the field position. Borel
scrambled from the pocket
and was pursued hard to the
western sideline, where he
uncorked a 46-yard strike to
wide receiver Eric Moats in the
split second before two Bronco
defenders hammered him.
“Diondre, you’re going to get
his best shot every week,” an
appreciative Aggie head coach
Gary Andersen said. “He made

big plays with
his arm and he
was running for
his life.”
Boise State’s
pass rush was
relentless, and
with Borel’s
blocking melting away in
front of him on
play after play,
the Broncos
broke through
for three secondhalf sacks, making four total in
the game. After
having 43 net
yards rushing at
halftime, Borel
finished with
just 18. Blame
the pass protecAGGIE QB DIONDRE BOREL slides away from the Boise State pass rush Friday
tion, not the
Aggies’ escape night in Romney Stadium. PATRICK ODEN photo
the year – this reporter said
the contain man and dishing
artist signalit off at the precise moment he
caller, who could not have been he “looked uncomfortable”
– Borel has remade himself
committed. His pitches were
much more spectacular.
into an option whiz. Several
on the money, much to Boise’s
But Borel’s value to the
of USU’s longest rushing gains
consternation. Borel has been
offense was more than numof the night were created by
growing up all year and today
bers. After taking heat from
Borel making the correct read, he is a man.
– graham.
critics for not running the
then running hard downhill at terry@aggiemail.usu.edu
option to perfection early in

TouchBase
McArthur
named to
second team
BY USU ATHLETICS

Utah State’s Liz
McArthur was named
second team all-Western
Athletic Conference by
the league office. It was
announced Sunday. It is
the first time in her career
that McArthur has earned
postseason honors.
Hawaii’s Kanani
Danielson was named the
WAC’s Player of the Year,
while teammate Brittany
Hewitt was named the
WAC’s Freshman of the
Year. Hawaii head coach
Dave Shoji was named
WAC Coach of the Year.
McArthur, a 6-1 outside
hitter from St. George,
(Snow Canyon HS) finished
the season ranking fourth
in the WAC, in both points
(4.29) and kills (3.80) per
set. Overall, she hit .175
during the year and averaged 1.66 digs and 0.46
blocks per set.
McArthur recorded
double-digits in kills 21
times during the season
and had 20-plus kills in
eight matches. Her singlematch high for kills was
25 against Louisiana Tech
on Oct. 29 at home to set a
school record for kills in a
three-set match.
Utah State has now had
10 different players earn a
total of 12 all-league honors since joining the WAC
prior to the 2005 season,
as it has had four players
named to the first team
and eight players earn second team honors during
that time period.
Utah State finished the
2009 season with a 15-14
record and was seventh in
the WAC with a 6-10 mark.

Lady Aggies
sign three in
early period
BY USU ATHLETICS

Utah State women’s basketball head coach Raegan
Pebley proudly announces
the signing of three student
athletes in the early period
for the 2009-10 season,
including guard Kamie
Imai (E-My), guard Jennifer
Schlott and post player
Stephanie Larson.
“We are very pleased
with the quality of student-athletes that we have
signed during this signing period. They will add
tremendous depth to next
year’s team which will be
returning several players,”
Pebley said. “Our recruiting is not over, and we look
to add some size to our
team in the late period.”
Jennifer Schlott is a 5-6
guard from Mesa, Ariz.,
and enters her senior season as a three-year starter
at Mountain View High
School. She is the Toros’
single-season assist record
holder (192), appearing
in 96 career games at
Mountain View. During
the 2008-09 season, Schlott
was named first team East
Valley all-Region for the
third straight season.
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Mistel to the rescue
By G. CHRISTOPHER TERRY and LANDON HEMSLEY
assistant sports editor and staff writer

USU 2, Eastern Washington 1
Utah State survived a harrowing third period played almost
entirely in its own zone and leaned heavily on goalkeeper Greg
“The Force” Finatti to get a win over the No. 3-ranked team in the
ACHA West, Eastern Washington. USU is currently ranked No. 4.
“We got to see what we’re made of,” Finatti said, “because we
haven’t faced a very tough schedule.”
Finatti turned aside 34 shots, doing the bulk of the work in the
third period, when he put up a wall to preserve his team’s onegoal lead. Of narrowly missing a shutout, Finatti said, “I don’t
care about that as long as we beat Eastern.”
USU jumped up on EWU early in the first period, when Jay
McFadden won a faceoff and tapped the biscuit to team captain
Kent Arsenault – playing without painkillers on a foot he injured
blocking a shot against Weber last week – who gunned it on net.
Eagles tender Brent Seidel deflected the shot, but Matt Hamilton
beat a gang of Eastern defenders to the rebound and scored.
The remainder of the first was played at a fast pace, with neither side able to establish an extended presence in the others’
zone. The quick up-and-down pace defined the second period as
well. USU padded its lead with 14:44 to go, when freshman Kyle
Soder directed a faceoff behind the goal line for wing Brendan
MacDonald to retrieve. MacDonald threaded the puck into the
slot to a crashing Tyler Mistelbacher, who buried it for a 2-0
Aggie lead.
Although Eastern’s Steven Phillips broke up Finatti’s shutout
early in the third, the USU defense held down the stretch and the
Aggies got the win despite being outshot 35-21 in the game and
16-5 in the final period.
Of his team’s death grip on the third-period lead, MacDonald
said, “In previous years we’ve had a tough time holding onto a
lead in the third. This year we’re trying to focus on the defensive
end and let the offense take care of itself.”
Although USU would assuredly prefer to keep the puck out of
its own zone entirely, the Aggies pursued doggedly and never let
EWU cycle the puck uninterrupted, even when on the penalty
kill. The puck was kept out of the danger zone directly in front of
Finatti and forced into the corners. During the first two periods
of shutout defense, that pressure extended the length of the ice,
as the Eagles were repeatedly relieved of the puck at their own
blueline.
MacDonald, who played a key role in USU’s efforts to disrupt
the Eagles’ breakout, said, “I’m a bit of a pest out there and I try to
get in the other team’s head, and hopefully my speed causes problems on the forecheck.”
USU 6, Eastern Washington 5 (OT)
If any questions remained about the strength and skill of
the USU hockey team after Thursday’s victory against Eastern
Washington, they were answered on Saturday when USU defeated
the Eagles again, 6-5, in overtime.
Tyler Mistelbacher took control of the puck in the neutral zone
and broke for the goal with just more than 1:20 remaining in the
overtime period. He moved toward the left side of the goal under
pressure from a defender on the right side. As “Mistel” split
toward the left, the Eagles’ goaltender moved with him, leaving
the right side of the goal exposed. Mistelbacher sent his hat trick
goal home, and the Eccles Ice Arena exploded with cheers from
the home crowd of roughly 1,300.
“The puck might have hit his stick and deflected in,” Mistelbacher said of the goal. “Really, I didn’t care who scored it. This
was a team win. We just keep getting tighter and tighter, and the
guys on the bench keep us going.”
This dramatic win did not begin as such. The first period was
an even contest between the two squads, who traded scores twice
to make things square at two goals apiece at the first intermission.
USU gained loads of momentum in the second, as the Eagles
seemed determined to spend the entire second period on the

FRESHMAN TYLER MISTELBACHER one-times a Brendan MacDonald assist past Eastern Washington goalie Brent Seidel Thursday
night in the Eccles Ice Arena. Mistelbacher totaled four goals in two games against the No.3-ranked Eagles. CODY GOCHNOUR photo

penalty kill. EWU committed six penalties in the second, including one five-minute penalty. The Aggies took full advantage of the
power play and put EWU in a three-goal hole.
Aggie wing Jeff Sanders scored twice in the second period.
His second goal was a particularly brilliant display of teamwork. EWU cleared the puck out of its zone, and USU goaltender
Finatti took possession outside of the crease. He forced EWU into
the forecheck and spread out the ice. Finatti passed it left after
bringing an Eagle forward, and David Wyman took control. EWU
couldn’t recover defensively as Wyman moved for the goal. He got
close enough to draw out the Eagles’ goaltender, then passed to a
wide-open Sanders who sent it home.
The Eagles refused to fold. EWU scored one in the waning minutes of the second and continued with two more late in the third.
The equalizer came with just more than five minutes remaining
in the game.
Finatti was drawn out of the goal and couldn’t recover quickly
because of an aggravated injury in his legs. Eagles and Aggies
flew everywhere in a duel for possession with the Aggie net wide
open. Arsenault, playing through a shoulder he reseparated in
the third period as well as his injured foot, and two other Aggie
skaters dove on top of the puck in a desperate attempt to stifle
the Eastern attack, and the Aggies were called for a delay of game
penalty.
“Really, any three of us could have taken that penalty,”
Arsenault said, “but I’m the team captain and I figured I would

serve it.”
Eastern possessed, passed and connected less than a minute
into the power play. The momentum clearly shifted to the visiting
bench. The crowd feared the worst, but those fears were proved
unfounded when Mistelbacher struck gold in overtime.
This win is of tremendous import for the USU hockey club.
“It’s the biggest set of wins in five years,” Arsenault said. “It’s
a huge high for us. Our team goal that we set was to not lose at
home and we’ve kept that. This game was an absolutely amazing
effort, and we took it all the way down to the wire.”
Ignoring the fact that USU was regionally ranked No. 4 and
EWU was ranked No. 3 before this week’s games, the Aggies’
best result against EWU in the last five years was a 3-3 tie during
Arsenault’s freshman year. USU dropped the last two overtime
contests USU played against EWU. Both of those contests were
played in 2008 in Spokane, and the final score for both games
was 5-4.
Also notable in this game was the presence of backup goaltender Dan Cornelius’ parents who came from Alberta, Canada to
see the Aggies win on home ice.
USU hockey is now riding a 10-game win streak. The Aggies are
off for Thanksgiving, and will play next at the Western Classic
regional tournament in Colorado.
– la.hem@aggiemail.usu.edu, graham.terry@aggiemail.usu.edu

Morrill’s men drop another road game

By TIM OLSEN
sports editor

For the third consecutive game, Utah State
stayed on the road, and for the second consecutive game, USU let a halftime lead slip away as
the Northeastern Huskies rallied to beat the
Aggies, 64-61.
Coming off of a one-point loss and a poor performance Wednesday night in Salt Lake City, the
Aggies started red-hot Saturday, as they opened
the game with a 19-4 run. Junior forward Tai
Wesley, who had 16 points on 8-of-13 shooting,
did much of that damage.
“I think we surprised them. We were really
ready to play,” said USU head coach Stew Morrill
in a postgame radio interview. “We came out
and hit shots and played hard then just kind of
ran into the wall again in the second half.”
The Huskies were able to chip away at the
USU lead before the intermission, however,
as Northeastern was led back by senior guard
Baptiste Bataille. After cutting the Aggie lead to
as little as two, junior Tyler Newbold was able
to knock down a long two-point jumper to send
USU into the locker room up by six, 34-28.
Early in the second half the Aggies came out
firing again, with a Newbold 3-pointer and an
old-fashioned 3-point play by Wesley as they
built the lead back to 10. The Huskies would
lock down from that point on though and used
an 11-0 run to take their first lead of the game
on a basket by senior forward Manny Adako.
“I thought Northeastern didn’t panic when
we got ahead, and they were the aggressors in

AGGIE POINT GUARD JARED Quayle dribbles upcourt against the University of Utah during
USU’s road loss in the Huntsman Center earlier
this season. PATRICK ODEN photo

the second half,” Morrill said. “We kept fouling
them apparently, because they sure shot a lot of
free throws. We just had trouble guarding them
off the dribble.”
The number of fouls played a factor in both

halves. Though junior Nate Bendall was the only
USU player to foul out of the game, the number
of fouls called on the Aggies put the Huskies on
the line early and often.
Despite Northeastern taking its first lead,
there was still 11:30 remaining in the game, and
it would be a back-and-forth affair from there.
The Aggies took their last lead on a 3-pointer by
Brian Green – his only bucket.
Green struggled again from the floor going 1of-8, but his basket gave the Aggies a one-point
lead with 2:15 remaining.
After Nkem Ojougboh connected on one of
two free throws, the game was tied at 58 and
USU had the ball. The Aggies had two good
looks on their next possession, but a Jared
Quayle 3-pointer was off the mark and Wesley
had a long jumper that rattled in and out.
Quayle, who had a game-high 27 points
against the Utes, had an awful game Saturday
as he connected on only 2-of-9 shots and 1-of-3
3-pointers. He did have double-digit rebounds,
though, for the second consecutive game.
“Between the three perimeter guys, their
shooting percentages were awful,” Morrill said.
“I think for the most part we had pretty good
looks.”
The Aggies – who have led the nation in
field goal percentage each of the last two years
– have been held to roughly 40 percent in their
two losses. They’re also averaging 16 turnovers
through three games.
“The things that we’ve always done a pretty
good job of is shooting more free throws than
our opponents, turning it over less than our
opponents and making open shots. Right now

we haven’t done those things,” Morrill said.
After Wesley’s miss, the Huskies were able
to corral the ball. Twenty-four seconds later,
Bataille was fouled and connected on both his
free throws to give the home teams a two-point
lead with 36 seconds remaining.
On the ensuing possession, the Aggies were
able to work the ball inside to Wesley. A good
passer from inside, Wesley tried to kick the ball
back out but was instead picked off by junior
guard Chaisson Allen with 10.6 seconds remaining.
“We just made too many mistakes. Tai had a
tough time,” Morrill said. “(He) threw the ball
away at the end when we went to him to try
and get a basket, when he should have just went
and tried to score it. That’s something that you
don’t expect him to do. He’s a smart basketball
player.”
Allen connected on both free throws, and the
Huskies were able to hold on for the come-frombehind win.
The loss marks the first time since the 200708 season that the Aggies have lost back-to-back
games. This loss also comes nearly three months
earlier than the Aggies second loss last season,
which didn’t come until Feb. 14. Both losses
have been by a combined four points.
“We’ve got to play when the game’s on the
line, and that’s the bottom line. That’s been
something that’s been the strength of a lot of
our teams and was certainly a strength of last
year’s team. We found a way to win these types

- See ROAD, page 13
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Message from a graduating
senior: Cherish the Spectrum
C

herish the cabin, as
George Costanza’s
father-in-law once
said, except replace cabin
with Dee Glen Smith
Spectrum.
I spent Saturday night at
the EnergySolutions Arena
in Salt Lake City watching
the Jazz beat Detroit in
overtime and that’s what I
came away with.
Let me say right up front
that I love NBA basketball.
I’m not one of the critics
who says it’s a game for
thugs governed by corrupt
officials. The athleticism of
NBA players is astounding
and well worth whatever
the Miller family is charging
these days.
But still, there is the feeling in the air that the teams
are sleepwalking out there.
There are, after all, 82
games. Maybe it’s because
everything an NBA player
does looks effortless. But I
didn’t see anything at the
game Saturday to match the
emotional intensity of an
Aggie game.
There’s just something
about watching a kid with
negligible (OK, barely existent) athletic gifts like former Aggie Chris Huber dig
in for dear life on defense,
in front of a crowd that
lives and dies with every
possession. Nobody in the
NBA Ds up until March,

friends (“OMG I’m at the
Jazz game!”) and notice
that someone just made a
basket. The songs of Chris
Brown played over the PA
sub for real crowd noise at
the ESA, because when I
think of quality family entertainment, I think of Chris
Brown.
When a single fan at the
top of the lower bowl yelled
“You still suck!” at Charlie
Villanueva after he hit a
three, it just didn’t carry
the same weight as when
the Aggie student section,
5,000 strong, chants it in
unison for a minute and a
half.
The Spectrum, people.
It’s unmatched. Cherish it.

UTAH JAZZ POINT GUARD Deron Williams looks to dish
the ball as Detroit Piston Ben Wallace defends. PATRICK ODEN photo

not really. That being said,
Deron Williams could probably beat the Aggies to 21
playing one-on-five. Still.
Cherish the Spectrum.
It’s a little embarrassing how much time they
spend trying to coax the

G. Christopher Terry is a
senior majoring in print
journalism. Comments can
be sent to him at graham.
terry@
aggiemail.
usu.
edu.

ESA crowd into being loud,
and how little the fans know
about how to be loud.
Aggie fans are loud when
it counts; when the defense
needs a stop and during
timeouts. Jazz fans are loud
when they stop texting their

Lady Ags blow lead against Dons
By TYLER HUSKINSON
staff writer

The Aggies (2-1) dropped
their first game of the season last night against the
University of San Francisco
Dons, 57-48.
The Ags shot 51.9 percent
from the field and a blistering 80 percent from the 3point line in the first half but
couldn’t keep up the pace in
the second half.
Aggie junior guard Alice
Coddington and senior center
Lydia Whitehead had 10 points
each in the first half. Freshman
guard Mel Klohk led the Dons
in the first half with seven
points off the bench.
Neither team led by more

than six until Coddington
scored five straight points to
put the Ags up by 11 points
with 5:14 remaining in the
half. The Ags dominated USF
down low, scoring 14 points
in the paint with most of
those points coming from
Whitehead. The Dons, however, won the rebound battle in
the first half 18-12.
Both teams were scoreless
in the first three minutes of
the second half, and the Aggie
offense continued to spiral
downward. The Aggies only hit
17.2 percent of their shots from
the field and went 0-of-6 from
the 3-point line. The Dons
kicked into gear in the second
half, hitting 43.5 percent of
their shots from the field and
66.7 percent from the 3-point

line.
“You gotta give San
Francisco credit. They played
more aggressive basketball in
the second half,” Aggie head
coach Raegan Pebley said. “We
didn’t execute well, and we
weren’t playing with purpose
in the second half.”
Trips to the free-throw line
were somewhat lopsided and
the Dons took advantage, hitting 18-of-20. The Ags didn’t
have too many free-throw
attempts and struggled, converting the opportunities they
had going 6-of-9 for the game.
Utah State did not go to the
foul line once in the first half.
Dons’ freshman guard Mel
Klohk scored 12 points off the
bench and tied junior forward
Donnisha Taylor for the team

Road: Aggies blow lead in Boston
-continued from page 12
of games,” Morrill said. “This team’s got to
make their way, and figure out how to make
plays when the game’s on the line.”
The Aggies will have a short time to figure
things out as they play Idaho State on Tuesday.
They will, however, finally return to the
Spectrum where they haven’t lost a game in two

years, and currently hold the nation’s secondlongest home winning streak.
“We could be 3-0, but we could be 0-3. We
should probably be 2-1, we think that we could
have won one of these last two games where
we had the chance too, but that’s the way it is,”
Morrill said.
– t.olsen@aggiemail.usu.edu

Boise: Broncos run over Aggies
-continued from page 11
– one of the biggest crowds of
the season at Romney Stadium
– the Aggies showed up ready
to play on Senior Night. After
giving up the early touchdown
pass to Moore, USU quickly
drove down the field and
answered with a 22-yard run
by Smith.
After forcing the Broncos to
punt on their next possession,
the Aggie offense got moving again. USU had a chance
to take a lead on the Broncos
early in the second quarter but
a missed 42-yard field goal by
Chris Ulinski – his first of the
season at home – ended that
drive.
On the Broncos ensuing
possession, Martin scored his
first touchdown of the evening
on a 17-yard run. However, the
Aggies would answer again
when Turbin broke through
the line for a 24-yard run with

6:28 remaining in the second
quarter.
That’s when things quickly
deteriorated for the Aggies.
Martin scored his second
TD on a two-yard plunge with
4:47 remaining in the second
quarter. Forty-three seconds
later, his backfield mate Jeremy
Avery scored on nine-yard
plunge after the botched Aggie
handoff gave the Broncos the
ball inside the USU 10-yard
line.
On its next possession, the
Aggie offense sputtered and
was forced to punt, and Martin
scored again for the Broncos
with five seconds remaining in
the half.
As a team, the Aggies were
able to gain 363 yards of
total offense and put up 21
points on the conference’s best
defense. After its good start
though, the Aggie defense was
unable to contain the potent

Bronco offense as it gave up
572 yards of total offense.
“I thought our kids fought
extremely hard the whole
game. That is one thing I will
say about this football team
forever. There is no quit in
them,” Andersen said. “They
want to be good and they come
back. They will prepare again
next week for the Idaho game.,
I can guarantee that. They will
play hard again together one
more time.”
With the loss, the Aggies
have one more chance to add
to their win total from last
year as they travel to Moscow,
Idaho, to take on the Vandals.
Idaho is 7-4 on the year but
has lost three of its last four,
including a 63-25 blowout loss
to the Broncos in the Vandals
last game.
– t.olsen@aggiemail.usu.edu

high point total. The Don
bench outscored the Aggie
bench 18-9.
“I thought we did a pretty
good job defensively,” Pebley
said. “It was our offense that
lost the game.”
Aggie junior forward
Amber White, who had been
averaging 17 points per game,
was in foul trouble most of the
game and only managed four
points on the night.
“(Amber) wasn’t able to
get in the flow offensively or
defensively because of the foul
trouble,” Pebley said.
Lydia Whitehead finished
the night with a double-double
and led the team scoring 16
points and pulled down 12
rebounds. She fought till the
end but it wasn’t enough.
“She battled offensively,”
Pebley said.
The Aggies return home
to play the Montana Western
Bulldogs (4-5) from the NAIA
Conference. The Bulldogs are
averaging 38.7 percent from
the field and 39.4 percent
from the 3-point line. Bulldog
sophomore Nicole Tams leads
the team in scoring averaging
11.4 points per game.
The Bulldogs do seem to
have an issue with ball control
as they average 25 turnovers
per game. The Aggies are
averaging three steals and five
blocks per game.
“We need to continue to
improve and get better,” Pebley
said.
Tip-off against the Bulldogs
is set for Saturday, Nov. 28, at 5
p.m. in the Spectrum.
– ty.d.hus@aggiemail.usu.edu
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Iran begins war games Food: Visitors travel the world through food
to protect nuclear sites
-continued from page 1

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) – Iran
on Sunday began large-scale air
defense war games aimed at protecting its nuclear facilities from
attack, state TV reported, as an
air force commander boasted the
country could deter any military
strike by Israel.
It said the five-day drill will
cover an area a third of the size of
Iran and spread across the central,
western and southern parts of the
country.
Gen. Ahmad Mighani, head
of an air force unit in charge of
responding to threats to Iran’s
air space, said Saturday the war
games would cover regions where
Iran’s nuclear facilities are located.
The drill involves Iran’s elite
Revolutionary Guard, the paramilitary Basij forces affiliated
with the Guard as well as army
units.
The United States and its
European allies accuse Iran of

embarking on a nuclear weapons
program. Iran denies the charge
and insists the program is only for
peaceful purposes.
Israel has not ruled out
military action to stop Iran from
obtaining nuclear weapons.
The commander of the
Guard’s air force, Gen. Amir Ali
Hajizadeh, meanwhile sought on
Sunday to play down the significance of Israel’s threats against his
country, saying they amounted to
psychological warfare.
“We are sure they are not able
to do anything against us since
they cannot predict our reaction,”
Hajizadeh was quoted as saying
by the Guard’s official Web site,
Sephahnews.
Also on Sunday, Iran’s defense
minister, Gen. Ahmad Vahidi,
said Iran planned to pursue
designing and producing its own
air defense missiles, according to
the official IRNA news agency.

CEU: Hearings to be held December
-continued from page 1
tions regarding the merger and
details in the memorandum.
“It will give folks here in southeastern Utah a chance to give
some input,” King said.
King expects that the community will be supportive of what the
schools have accomplished in the
memorandum.
“I think it does a pretty good
job of laying the groundwork for
the future,” King said. “We are
going to be able to maintain our
traditions while taking part in
what USU has to offer.”
– b.c.wood@aggiemail.usu.edu

hearings will be held in Price,
Albrecht said. As the merger does
not pose to impact student life in
Logan, Albrecht said it was not
deemed necessary to hold such
meetings here.
King said the hearings will likely be held in mid-December and
will allow community members
a chance to react to and ask ques-

Lorie Barton who brought her three
sons to expose them to the foreign
foods.
She said, “With the way our world
is, we need to know how other people
think. It helps us to be more balanced
and tolerant and get along with others
because we can understand them.”
Attendants were told by Martin
that if they cracked open a walnut in
Bulgaria on Christmas Eve, the fruit
of the nut would unveil the events that
would unfold in the coming year. A full,
sweet nut promises a good year, Martin
said.
Martin said ideas for the dishes
served were gathered from friends of
the museum staff who have traveled to
other countries and tried a wide variety
of foods. They shared with Martin their
favorite dishes in hopes that more than
a few museum attendants would enjoy
them, she said.
“It’s so close to Thanksgiving, we
just really wanted to be able to do something with food,” said Aurora Durfee,
junior and history major, as she served
the matzo ball soup.
Other dishes provided included
Vietnamese sticky rice, rice containing
less gluten than white rice; Puerto Rican
arroz con hebichuelas; apple strudel
from Vienna and African couscous.
Martin said couscous is made from
durum wheat, which is used to make
pasta noodles. She said durum, native
to northern Africa, has been used to
make couscous for 1,000 years. All the
food was washed down with a swig of
coconut milk.
To represent the U.S., cheese and
grits, a common southern dish, was pre- INTERNATIONAL FOOD SAMPLES and recipes gave Anthropology Museum
pared. Martin said the origin of grits is guests a glimpse into other cultures Saturday. CODY GOCHNOUR photo
traced back to east Africa and is usually
eaten with something savory and rarely culture’s values and traditions through
to visit the Museum of Anthropology’s
with sugar.
something that all cultures have in
Saturday exhibits before the end of
“Food is an essential part of culture,” common.”
the semester. “Christmas Around the
said museum employee Liz Gabbitas,
The museum staff is currently
World” will be held the Saturday after
freshman in theatre arts. “Trying it
planning for next semester’s exhibits.
Finals Week.
gives you a better understanding of a
There will be two more opportunities
– catherine.meidell@aggiemail.usu.edu
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